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Let̂ s hear it for the Illinois mud turtle...
• WASHINGTON ( APi — There's good news for the Illinois 
mud turtle and the wood stork — the government has added 
them to the list of protected species.

But there s bad nci^s for the Thicktail chub, the Whiteline 
jppminnow and thè San Felipe leopard frog — the 
*government is dropping those species from further 
ccmideration because scientists believe they are extinct.

The Interior Department, in a comprehensive review of 
•the status of 363 species, says enough evidence is available 
that it will probably propose protections for 62 species.

The department said it was dropping 38 species from

further review Fourteen of these are presumed to be 
extinct, six are not regarded as vtiid species or subspecies 
and II are more widespread than originally believed, 
officials said.

More information is needed before deciding on the fate of 
the 301 other species on the list, the agency said

In all the agency reviewed 363 animals — including 136 
fish. 71 birds. 64 mammals. 47 reptiles and 45 amphibians 
The review follows a similar one done two years ago for 
plant species

While Interior in its announcement did not formally

propose adding any animals to the protected list, it said. 
"The preparation and publication of such proposals are 
anticipated"

Environmentalists, who have been critical of Interior 
Secretary James Watt because of his failure to add species 
to the protected list, discounted the impact of Tuesday's 
armouncement

"This is nothing more than a status report on a number of 
vertebrate species which have been around for a long time, 
said Michael Bean, wildlife expert for the Environmental 
Defense Fund "This document has little real world

consequence because it doesn't put anything on the 
(endangeredI list or take anything off ”

There are currently 296 species listed as threatened or 
endangered in this country and 468 foreign species on the 
U.S. list

Watt, in a meeting with reporters last week, said the 
Carter administration would win "hands down" in the 
number of species listed but he said the Reagan 
administration has been more iaggressive in preparing 
recovery plans, detailed proposals for protecting species on 
the list
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Bumed-out family overwhelmed at generosity of the community
By JULIA CLARK 

SUffWrher

"People in Pampa have been past fabulous '. said Vicky 
Day. aunt of Dale Day whose home was burned December 

|28 .1982
The family has been overwhelmed with donations of 

clothing, toys for the children, furniture, blankets, and other 
items

Individuals have called and related stories of how they had 
«suffered from home fires or other tragedies and so because 

they knew "how we felt, offered us help"
TTie Days said they heard from people who had suffered 

what seemed to them (the Days) much worse trying times, 
and yet these same people were opening their hearts and 

• saying. "What can we do to helpyou’’ "
Tricia said. "We've been so much more fortunate than 

some of the people we ve heard about People have been just 
, terrific"

Vicky Day said she was trying to keep notes on who had 
donated what, but with all the confusion in the house, some of 

. them have been misplaced or lost.
Golden Spread Roustabouts, where Dale works, "have 

been extra fabulous They have let Dale take off work when 
he had lobe. ' she said

. The employees are going to help with the big clean - up of 
the house. Dale and Tricia said. Wednesday morning 

. The insurance companj/has not "totaled" the house, as 
' previously reported >

The family is being alloted a total of $700 living expenses to 
get back into their house, so the family is going to live in the 
travel trailer out back while the renovation is done 

Pampa businesses have donated goods and services to 
help the young family 

’ The family now has clothing to wear
The Hub Clothiers donated $40 for each child for clothing 

Individuals have donated clothing for Tricia and Dale 
Your l.ayndry. on east Francis washed all of the 

salvageable washable items, such as linen and some''' 
clothing, for them

Someone donated a bunkbed Others donated blankets 
"Some little ladies in their senior years brought quilts for 

the baby. " said Vicky
One lady, who said her son is retarded and could not use all 

of his Christmas toys, donated many of his gifts to Joey. 
Jeffrey and Tiffany

"One day the door bell rang, and when I went to the door, 
no one was there, "said Tricia ^  -

But. on the doorstep were a "whole bunch of wrapped 
gifts The label read. "To the Boys. From Santa '

Wednesday morning. Dale and Tricia saw another 
example of the generosity of their Pampa neighbors 

They went to the First National Bank of Pampa and found 
over $600 had been donated for them 

Eyes shining with tears. Tricia said she really appreciated 
all the kindnesses of the people of Pampa 

■ It s just great it II help a lot There s just no way we can 
thank all the people who have helped us. people who didn't 
even know us’ " Tricia and Dale said 

They are ready to start cleanup and restoration work on 
their home

Tricia said she is going to follow the men as they clean and 
re - build. I II be right behind them to make sure they do it 
right, she grinned

All of the family s immediate needs have been met by 
what they are calling the unbelievable giKidness of the 
people of Pampa

Tricia and Dale Day watch as Janelle Cochran of 
the First National Bank of Pampa counts out more 
than $600 which has been given by people in Pampa. 
Stunned by the generosity of the community, the 
Days say they'll use part of the money to replace or 
fix the major appliances which were damaged in 
the fire which drove them out of their home last 
week. (Staff photo by Julia ClarlTi
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Brass fittings lead to man’s arrest

is* .«as !

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Johnny Ray Arnold. 37. of 526 N Faulkner, was arrested 
Monday morning after he tried to sell about 800 pounds of 
brass fittings to Broadbent's scrap metal on Price Road

According to Chief J J Ryzman, Texas Pipe and Metal at 
630 W Brown reported to the police department on Monday- 
morning that the business was entered by the removal of 
sheet metal on the side of the building An estimated $600 
worth of brass fittings were reported missing

A Gray County i)eputy Sheriff said, Roy Jones of Texas 
Pipe and Metal was at Broadbent's. a scrap metal business

on Price Road, later that morning, when Arnold brought 
Some brass fittings in to sell

Jones saw the fittings which looked similar to some that 
had apparently been taken from his business without 
permission, related an agent of Broadbent's 

The sheriff's office was called
After cooperative investigation efforts by Gray County 

Deputies J I) Smith and Doug Davis, and Pampa police 
detective Ken Neal the brass fittings suspected as belonging 
to Texas Pipe and Metal were recovered and Arnold was 
arrested on suspicion of burglary of a business 

Arnold was arraigned for burglary of a business before 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge Tuesday and bond 
was set at $5000

W eather

Henry Veach (left) and Lawrence Paronto began their 
three-year term s on the Gray County Airport Board at 
the board's regular meeting Tuesday. Veach and 
Paronto were appointed to the board by the Gray County 
Commissioners in December At the meeting, the 
m embers of the board elected H E. Crocker. J r  as

chairm an of the board The board also formally 
approved some maintenance and repair uii the airport's 
fire engine, which had been scheduled and planned for in 
the board s 1983 budget, according to Jack Hood, former 
chairm an of the airport board (Staff photo by Bruce I>ee 
Smith)

Pampa should see fair weather through Thursday, with 
low temperatures tonight in the m id 20s and southwest winds 
at 5 to 10 mph Thursday 's afternoon high should be in the 
mid 50s Tuesday's high was 39 degrees, with the overnight 
low coming in at 24 degrees, recorded at 2 24 a m

Pampa police need one top-notch officer In d e x

The Pampa Police Department wants one good officer, 
said Chief J J Ryzman

To find that officer, police applicant tests will be given 
Friday. January 7 at I pm  at the Pampa Police 
Department Anyone wanting more information or wishing 
to take the test should call or go in to see Captain Roy E

Denman at the police department between 8am  and 5pm  
Applicants for police officer should be a minimum of t9'; 

years old. with weight and height in the proper proportions 
The applicant needs 24 hours of college in any area He or she 
will have to pa.ss a two part written examination, an oral 
interview, a rigid background investigation, a polygraph 
lest, and physical and psychological testing
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Perryton police may double their phone lines
By SHERILL McLEARAN 

Oar Cerrespaadeat

PERRYTON - The City Council approved the possible 
addition of a second incoming phone line to the Perryton 
Police Department at its regular meeting last night 

The council, at the request of General Telephone 
Company. iGTC) which provides phone service to the city, 
approved a need study on the present one-linc system GTC 
will conduct the study over the next 60 days, during which 
the company will monitor and record the number of calls 
received over the existing phone line per day and the number 
of minutes per hour the line is in use during the day to 
determine if another line would better serve Perryton 
residents
• The current police department phone number is 435-4002. 
and GTC has 435-4003 available for hook-up if necessary. The 
council voted to allow the police department to spend the 94 
per month necessary to "hold " the number until after the 
study is finished If the police department instalta the new 
Une. R will coat the cHy an additional 933 per month 

In other business with GTC. the conacil approved a longer 
versian of the existing contract with the phone company

which allows GTC to charge customers two percent of their 
monthly rate as a franchise fee The money collected is 
then transferred to the City of Perryton for maintenance of 
phone lines

The former five-year contract expired recently, and the 
version approved last night would keep the franchise fee at 
two percent, but would be for ten years Local GTC 
representatives wilt bring the contract to GTC headquarters 
in San Angelo for approval and bring the results to the 
council's January 19 meeting

The council also appointed Doug Hale, a local bank 
official, as Perryton's representative to the Panhandle 
Regional Housing Finance Corporation tPRHFCl Council 
members also apftroved amendments to the PRHFC's 
articles of incorporation, which add Booker and Darrousett 
to the organiution. They alio approved an amendment that 
would restrict PRHFC construction to within the cities of 
Booker. Darrousett and Perryton

Action on the proposed upgrading of the local ambulance 
service was tabled, pending action on the matter by 
OcMhree County Commissioners and the local hospital 
dislilct Plans call for reeducating Perryton's Emergency

Medical Technicians (EMTsi so they may become 
paramedics, -»ith the hospital district and the county paying 
two-thirds and one-third of the first-year costs, respectively 

Also tabled was a proposed gas rale increase, which was to 
offset the cost of reconstructing gas lines The increases 
were approved by Perryton voters last spring, but since the 
gas line reconstruction is nearly complete, the council 
decided to postpone any further increases until April, when 
the reconstruction should be complete and 60 to 70 percent of 
the money from the first increase will be collected 

Another reason for postponing action on the increase was 
became council members had planned to use some or all of 
the gas increase money to pay off the recent court case 
decided against the town, brought by the family of a county 
worker who died oh the job. Since the case is currently on 
appeal, the council voted to table the proposed gas increase, 
pending the outcome of the appeal.

Also tabled untH a later date was the consideration of the 
city audit for the fiscal year ending Sept. 34. 1992. because^ 
Howard Hammorbeck. the accotmtant who prepared the' 
audit, was unable to be at the mooting, th e  council ubiedthe 
matter until iU January II mcettaig.

They found her 
head in the creek
GARLAND, Texas i AP i — A 23-year-old Garland man was 

being held for questioning today after his wife's head was 
found in a shallow creek near (he site where the man's car 
crashed, police said

Investigators said the man who was screaming "I've got 
to die. I've got to die.' was pulled from the car about 10:45 
a m after the vehicle struck a tree near East H L Thornton 
Freeway, overturned and landed in a creek 

About 90 minutes later, (he decapitated body of the man's 
wife was discovered at the couple's apartment in this Dallas 
suburb, police said

Notified of the discovery. Dallas police returned to the 
accident scene and found the woman's head in about a fool of 
water, according to investigators 

Thé man. who suffered minor injuries in the crash, was 
being held for investigation at Parkland Memorial Hospital 
today, police said

No motive m the killing was known, said Garland pdlCt 
detective Pat Martinkus • !

Barbara Allen, manager of the apartment complex wherd 
the couple lived, said she received a telephone call at IU34 
a m from someone who noticed an open door at the suspect's 
apartment

Ms Allen said she went to the apartment, found blood or 
the [K>rch and sidewalk and called Garland police ;;

The body of the man's 25-year-old wife, clad in p 
nightgown, was found in a bedroom about 12:15 pm :, 
according to Garland police detective Dennis Wheatley. Tim 
victim apparently had been dead a few hours or less, be sal4.

Except for the bloodstains and a hole in the beJroom waQ 
poaaibly caused by a knee or a foot, the apartment wtgi 
"perfectly spotless." Wheatley said 

Dallas police said they were dispatched to the accidégt 
about an hour before Ms. Allen called autherKles. Wltaeaiii 
told police the man was driving west cifrthe freeway ̂ gl 
speeds of more than 94 mph when he clipped the bumpar'^j 
another car and lost control of his vehicle 

The man was hystericai when police and paramedics fi 
him from the car, invootigators said 

‘He was screaming. "I've got to die. Tve got to d i^ .’ 
Officer Buddy Dillard said.
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services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today
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COR9 NADO
COMMUNITY

AdmUtioaa
D oro thy  S o ren so n , 

Pampa
Joy Turner. Pamph 
Dale Cooper. Borger 
Betty McKinney. Pampa 
Ocie Stewart. Pampa 
William Hopkins. Pampa 
A ndeline  G erck en , 

Pampa
Lupe Carrillo. Pampa 
Jewell Cook. Pampa 
Barry Grooms. Pampa 
Catherine Land. Pampa 
George Batman. Pampa 
Tina Crossman. Pampa 
Laura Jernigan. Pampa 
Agnes Collins. McLean 

DIsmissalB 
Harold Smith. Pampa

Gladys Helbert, Pampa 
Vickie Long. Pampa 
Baby Boy Long. Pampa 
Doris Lovelace. Pampa 
Edward Meek. Canadian 
Jimmie Poole, Pampa 
Linda Reames. Allison 
M urrell Stainthorpe. 

Jefferson
Martha Smith. Pampa

npa
Becky Bridwell. Lefors

city  briefs
CAROL WILLIAMSON is 

now associated with the 
Hair Junction in Coronado 
li»  Cali 665-2233 for your 
f a m ily  h a i r s ty l in g  

JKglk-iiis welcome
• Adv '
■ E L E C T R O L U X  

AUTHORIZED Sales and 
Service • Rebuilt Vacuums 
for sale , re p a ir  and

service All Makes Thorp's 
Vacuums. 665-6005. 1236 S 
Farley. Pampa

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

TOP O Texas Chapter 
Order of Eastern Star No 
1064 will meet Thursday. 
7:30pm

Baby Girl ^Bridwell. 
Lefors

William Butcher. Pampa 
M yrie C a rm ich ae l. 

Pampa
Sercy Crawford. Pampa 
Arlie Davis. Pampa 
Juana Decker. Pampa 
Melvin Farrar. Mobeetie 
Clarice Faussett. Pampa 
D a n n i e  H a m l i n .  

Skellytown

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslens

R o b e r t  O l d h a m , 
Samnorwood 

Jo se p h in e  D ra p e r , 
Shamrock

Leslie Garcia. Shamrock 
Geraldine Alley. Wheeler 
T o p s y  G o s s e t t .  

Shamrock
James Irving. Wheeler 
O sca r H a rr in g to n . 

Shamrock
B o b  H a m m o c k ,  

ShanuDck
VenrMardin, Shamrock 
Tony C arter, Erick. 

Okla
Births

Mr k  Mrs. Josephi 
Garcia. Shamrock, a baby 
girl

police report

Calendar o f events

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club will meet Thursday. Jan 6. at 10a.m in 

the basement classroom of First United Methodist Church 
lor a discussion of Alvin Toffler's "The Third Wave " led by 
Judy Marcum Guests are welcome

ORAV COUNTY HERITAGE COOKBOOK 2ND EDITION 
County residents wishing to submit recipes and materials 

for the second edition should mail them to the Cookbook 
Editor. Pampa Chamber of Commerce, this week

LAS PAMPA DAR MEETING 
Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the American 

Revolution are scheduled to meet Thursday Jan. 6. at 2p m 
in. the Flame Room of Energas. A program on National 
Defense is to be presented by Mike Waggoner. U. S. Navy 
rdcruiting officer Hostesses are to be Mrs Frank W Kelley 
aqdMrs Kenneth W Smith

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 35 calls for thé period

Lovett Memorial Library. I ll N Houston, reported three 
inctances of thefts of books by known persons who had 
checked the books out and didn't return them. The books are 
valued at: $21.85. $41 91. and $80 90. respectively.

Carter Sand and Gravel. 213 N. Sumner,' reported theft of a 
tire valued at $200

Mary Gething Jones of 423 S. Barnes reported a window 
broken with a rock Estimated damage $40

Betty Sue Mackie of 1401 S. Barnes reported a theft from 
her vehicle which was parked at 410 N. West Total loss $150

Audrey T Burns of 429 Naida reported a theft from a 
vehicle in the 800 block of West Francis Estimated value 
Uken$200

Vela Bresee of 1048 Varnon. reported theft from a vehicle. 
Estimated value $80

Continental Realty. P O Box 1400. reported ihe-burglary 
ofa residence at 315 E Francis Estimated value taken $450.

fire report
Senior citizen m enu

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, scalloped potatoes, mixed 

greens, navy beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or Jell-0 salad, lemon pudding 
or brow nies

The Pampa Fire Department had one call during the 24 - 
hour period endingat7a m Wednesday.
TUESDAY, January 4

6:40 p.m - Firemen responded to a smoke scare at Shed 
Realty. 1002 N Hobart An electric motor had over - heated 
No damage was reported

minor accidents
school menu

THURSDAY
Taco salad, pinto beans, corn chips, apple burrito, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot dog with chill, french fries with catsup, pickle chips, 

peanut butter cookie, mixed fruit, milk

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
TUESDAY, January 4

3:02 p.m. - Steven Alan Stauffacher of Pampa. driving a 
1981 Ford pickup, collided with a '76 Buick. driven by 
Clarence Clay Hayter of Lefors at 111 Alcock. Stauffacher 
was cited for running a red light No injuries
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Taking office

.. District Judge Don Cain sw ears in County Auditor A .C . 
iitalone I left I and Assistant County Auditor Marlene

_____  ̂ „ in the
courtroom. Cain swore Malone a n d ----------- _
19B3 term s. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann D’Antonio)

Thornton (right) Monday morning in
' --------Thornton in fmr their

district ¡ t o

Sharp customer aids in check bust
ByJULIACLARK . -  

Staff Writer
Connie Sue Kirklin. 24. of 284 S. Nelson, was charged with 

forgery and arraigned before Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestige. Monday, January 3 Bond was set at $6.800.

According to the police report. Lisa Kay Fox of 7204 W 
Francis, called the Pampa Police Department on December 
31 to report that a bedroom bedroom window at her home 
had been forced open She also noticed that several blank 
personal checks and a radio were missing

Glenda Briscoe, manager of the Lil' Speedy Mart at 225 W. 
Brown, approved a personalized check which was written by 
a woman shopper on the Fox account on January 1, she said.

After the shoppper left the store, another customer told 
Briscoe the name of the shopper was not the same a$ the 
name on the check

The name on the check was Fox and the second customer 
told Briscoe that she knew the individual who had apparently

written the check as Connie Kirklin.
Briscoe said she immediately called the place of 

employment which the woman identified as Kirklin. bad put 
on the check. The assistant manager said Kirklin no longer 
worked for him.

When she called the number imprinted on the check, the

Briscoe said. Briscoe called the police and told them she 
suspected that she had a forged check.

 ̂Before the police arrived. Briscoe was driven down the 
street by the husband of one of her cashiers. Where they 
found the woman identified as Kirklin.

Briscoe explained that some of the information on the back 
of the check was incorrect and she needed to come back to 
the store to give the right information.

An officer from the Pampa Police was taking the report, 
when Briscoe returned to the store with Kirklin. whom she 
identified as having passed the check. _________

Five elected to industrial board
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

SUff Writer

Five Pampa businessmen were elected to the board of 
directors of the Pampa Industrial Foundation (PIF) Friday.

The five, who will serve three-year terms that began 
January 1, are Stanley Burnham, manager, Cabot Carbon 
Black plant; Milo Carlson, owner, J.E. Carlson Inc.; Kay 
Fancher, partner. Panhandle Insurance Agency; Vic 
Raymond, president. Ingersoll Rand Co.; and Bill Waters, 
senior partner of Waters. Holt. Fields and Waters.

According to Floyd Sackett, executive secretary of the 
Foundation, the organization was started in the 1960s to help 
bring industry to Pampa In addition, the PIF helps keep 
industry in Pampa by making expansion and growth 
possible, he said

The PIF has worked with many of the existing large 
companies in Pampa. including Ingersoll Rand. Celanese 
Chemical and Halliburton Services Sackett said the recent 
Halliburton expansion and location on 200 acres of Industrial

land east of town was an example of how the PIF works for 
the city and industry

According to Sackett. the PIF had owned the 200 acres fM' 
some time, and because they bought it at a lower price years 
ago. and only sell land for the original cost, the 1982 buying 
price Halliburton paid for the land was much lower than if - 
the company had bought the land from a private developer 
at 1982 prices

The average turnaround time from the first contact with 
the PIF until the company locates itself in Pampa is about 18 
months. Sackett said. Currently the PIF has several projects 
“on the back burner" because of the state of the economy, he 
said.

Sackett said the management of PIF consists of IS 
directors who serve on the board of directors for staggered 
three-year terms. In addition, their financing comes from 
shareholders, who are allowed one vote for every $25 they 
originaDy paid to join in the days of PIF's inception, he said.

Sackett also said there may be a drive to recruit new 
shareholders in the near future. While all 15 of the directors 
on the board are businessmen, any shareholder can be a 
director, and shareholders elect directors to the board.
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As th e  w in te r  w in d s blow  an d  
tem peratures drop, the ice m ust be kept 
broken on Panhandle stock tanks, like this 
pne near the Canadian River belonging to

the Lips Ranch. It is a tough and daily 
chore for the men who work the ranges, 
and m eans swinging a heavy sledge or ax 
on each one. (P h ^o b y  Jean T ierney)

Air Force apologizes for 
closing Amarillo’s airport

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — 
The Air Force has apologized 
to this Panhandle city for the 
inconvenience caused by the 
crash of a C-141 transport 
plane, which sat disabied on 
the Amarillo International 
Airport main runway for 23 
flours and halted all major 
airline traffic

Gen. Jam es R. Allen, 
comnunder of the Military 

.Airlift Command at Scott Air

Tower upset 
nominationby

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
45-mimite meeting between 
U S. Sen. John Tower and a 
White House official failed to 
resolve the impasse over the 
nomination of a new U S. 
amabassador to the Central 
'American nation of Belize, a 
Dallas newspaper reports 
loday.

Tower was outraged over 
the proposed appointment of 
^n  El Paso optometrist S.L. 
Abbott and continues to back 

'Brownsville businessman 
William Perrin for the post. 
The Dallas Morning News 
reported in today's editions.

T o w er, th e  R e a g a n  
a d m in is t r a t io n 's  chief 

•c o n g re ss io n a l a lly  on 
Pentagon m a tte rs , met 
Tuesday with White House 

.Personnel Director Helene 
Vod Damme, who reportedly 
tried to dissuade the senator 
from  ob jec tin g  to the 
notpination

A spokesman for Tower 
told The News “the White 
H ow  has not yet sent a 

’ nomination to the Senate. ”

‘fo w e r w as a n g e re d
• b en u se  political protocol 

retfaim  that the White House 
noQfy the home-state senator 
of intention to name a 
Te]tan. and also because

. Tosier recommended his own 
candidate for the same post 
two years ago.

* iCsfced what the next step 
wobld be. a White House 
official said. “Maybe some 
tinw for both sides to stand 
ba<;k and take another look at

' the^uation ."
. Tower, chairman of the 

Seiiate A rm ed -Services 
Committee, could invoke 
personal privilege and block 

'c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of th e  
nomination.

Ptrrin. 44. reporU to Bell« 
ne |t week as director of the 
P e ^  Corps operation there.

•ifcn. Tower recommended 
aiKtbet two years ago. at the 
ouCirt of the adminlskration. 
ihgf Perrin be eonsldared for 

i,* an;iinbassadorMiip to Beliae 
^  or dnoUwr Central Americaa 

co A try ."  said Will Ball. 
T ow er's a d m in is tra tiv e  
ttM m U . "That remains his
reconanendatlon."

Force Base in Illinois, sent a 
telegram Tuesday to the 
Amarillo City Commission 
assuring officials the Air 
Force had given the clearing 
of the runway top priority.

The huge $11 million jet was 
p rac tic ing  touch-and-go 
landings at the airport 
Monday evening when the 
landing gear malfunctioned, 
forcing the jet to crash land in 
foam, said Don Johnson, 
spokesman for Oklahoma's 
Altus Air Force Base, where 
the plane was based.

The disabled plane forced 
the cancellation of 40 takeoffs 
and landings, and left 2.200 
passengers stranded.

Continental. Southwest. 
American and Delta airlines 
were forced, to either deiay or 
cancel their flights to and 
from Amarillo.

Joe and Karla Ayers were 
delayed in returning home to 
their ranch in Great Falls. 
Mont

"We have cows at home 
that need milking and the 
chores have got to be done. ' 
Mrs Ayers said Tuesday.

"What makes us so mad 
was that we calied and they 
(airline officials) told us to 
drive on up." she said. "Now 
we've spent all day sitting

and waiting for them to get 
something done."

The Ayers had been staying 
in Perryton. Texas, about 125 
miles away

The couple also was told 
that if they were forced to 
spend an ex tra  night in 
Amarillo, "they would not 
pay for our motel because it is 
a government plane that is 
causing the problem.” she 
said.

The plane was removed 
from the runway about $:30 
p.m. Tuesday after workers 
raised it on two 16-ton jacks, 
placed Airbags underneath it. 
lowered the landing gear and 
towed it away, said airport 
manager Bill Wilson

None of the four crew 
members aboard was injured 
and the plane carried no 
passengers or cargo, Johnson 
said

Planes weighing less than 
33.000 pounds continued to use 
an auxiliary runway, said air 
tra ff ic  contro ller Larry 
Whisenhunt.

The jet crash-landed at 7:18 
p m. Monday at the airport, 
which was designed to handle 
S tra teg ic  Air Command 
bombers, but caused oniy 
minimal dam age to the 
runway, airport officials said

Home G)imtry Texas and Area 
Reports

PUC holds hearing on fuel adjustment rule
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

The Texas Public Utility 
Commission today will bear 
testimony on whether electric 
companies should be strip p ^  
of the right to set fuel 
adjustment diarges used by 
the utilities to pass fuel costs 
on to customers.

Commissioners planned to 
Uaten to a day of testimony

before deciding on s proposed 
rule that would force electric 
companies to come in for 
quarterly review of fuel costs.

If approved, the rule would 
give the commission the 
power to set the charges, 
which often are the largest 
portion of monthly bills.

Gov.-elect Mark White 
made the fuel adjustment

clause one of the top issues in 
his campaign. He said the 
ad justm en ts set by the 
compsnies unfairly raised 
bills. .  •

Wh i t e  c o m p l a i n e d  
companies do not shop for 
cheaper fuel because they 
knew the full cost can be 
passed to consumers.

The system proposed in the

Sunset panel says end P U C
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

The sta te 's  controversial 
Public Utility Commission 
may face a tough fight in the 
Le^slature after the state 
Sunset Advisory Commission 
voted to get rid of it.

The psn e l seemed to 
surprise even itself Tuesday 
when its members voted 7-3 
fo r  a b o l i t io n  of th e  
eight-year-old agency after 
meeting for 2(4 hours on other 
matters.

The commission’s action is 
only a recommendation to the 
Legislature, which convenes 
Jan. II. but ensures that 
complaints about the agency 
will get serious attention 
from lawmakers.

S u n s e t  C o m m iss io n  
members themselves said 
th e y  do not expect the 
Legislature to disband the 
PUC. but called the vote a 
“ s tro n g  m e ssa g e "  for 
reform.’'

Ip its last meeting, on Dec. 
17. the commission rejected a 
plan to improve the PUC by 
establishing a counsel to 
r e p r e s e n t  r e s id e n t i a l  
ratepayers and eliminating 
the fuel adjustment clause —. 
an automatic pass-through to 
customers when fuel costs go 
up

Supporters of the reform 
package vowed to try again. 
Sen Kent Caperton. D-Bryan. 
tried to re-introduce the 
reform legislation Tuesday, 
bu t Sen. Ed Howard. 
D-Texarkana and Sunset 
chairman, said the motion 
was out of order.

Caperton seemed ready to 
g ive up w hen fo rm er 
Legislative Budget Board 
D irector Vernon McGee 
moved for abolition of the 
PUC

"Our message was that the 
Public Utility Commission 
can only be viable if changes 
are made to keep the agency 
from being controlled by the 
industry." said i-Consumers 
Union Texas Director Caroi 
Barger, a .member of the 
Sunset committee

The vote came after the 
commission approved minor 
changes in the Railroad 
Commission and State Board 
of Insurance — but voted to 
keep them

Until Tuesday's action, the 
commission, which reviews 
all state agencies regularly, 
h a d  p r o d u c e d  no  
recom m endation on the 
three-member PUC despite 
intense feelings and lengthy 
testimony about the agency.

Opponents of the PUC 
contend it is controlled by 
phone and fuel utilities, who 
regularly receive generous 
rate hikes from the agency. 
The PUC not only sets rates, 
but guarantees companies a 
rate of return, figuring in 
capital investments such as 
power plant construction.

PUC C hairm an  Moak 
Rollins argues that the 
guaranteed rate of return 
actually saves ratepayers 
money by keeping the utiiity 
company's bond rating up 
and cost of borrowing down

"I doubt seriousiy that it 
will happen." Rollins said 
Tuesday of abolishing the 
a g e n c y .  “ T h i s  is a 
recom m endation  to the

Legislature I don't anticipate 
that it will be the 'final 
legislative action. It's my 
personal view th a t' the 
functions performed by this 
commission are necessary 
and ought to be continued"

new rule will get a test 
Friday. The three-member 
commiuion. in a recent rate 
c a se , o rdered  H ouston 
Lighting and Power to come 
in every three months for 
review of its fuel charges.

HLAP is barred by the 
c o m m i s s i o n  f r o m  
automaticaily passing on the 
increasing fuel bills.

Commission spokesman 
Rick Hainline said the Texas 
Utilities group — Texas 
Power and Light. Dallas 
Power and Light and Texas 
E lec tric  Service Co. — 
probably would be placed 
under a similar quarterly 
review system regardless of 
whether the PUC approves

the rule.
Hainline said it is too early 

to tell if an end to the 
au tom atic  pass-th rough  
would reduce consumers 
bills

"It possibly could. ” he said 
”1 don't know if they can 
really project that n o w " .

D u i^  the gubernatorial 
cam paign. PUC General 
Counsel Allen King disputed 
White's claim that an end to 
the fuel adjustment clause 
would reduce bills.

However. Don Butler, 
law y e r fo r th e  Texas 
Municipal League, has said 
the utility companies use the 
monthly fuel adjustment to 
pass on costs other than fuel
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Americans want their country to grow economically, 
but not at the expense of its environment 

That is thè conclusion reached by Research and 
I Forecasts Inc after the firm conducted a nationwide 

survey, interviewing 1,300 members of the general 
public. 263 executives and 343 members of 
environmental groups

The survey determined that 60 percent of those 
interviewed believe that environmental cleanups 
should be stressed, even if it means manufacturers 
have to charge more for their goods. Fifty five percent 
say 'pollution standards must be maintained even 
though some factories are forced to close 

Despite the fact that seven Of 10 Americans have 
' been adversely affected by the economic recession. 56 

percent believe that environmental protection 
regulations are necessary, even if (hey slow production 
of energy And 65 percent of those required want to 
keep sections of the U S in its natural state.

Asked about the current economic conditions, most 
of those interviewed demonstrated a strong sense of 
optimism

Eight of 10 stressed that maintaining a strong 
national economy is among their top priorities, and 
seven of 10 believe governnrient regulation of business 
usually does more harm than good But they had those 
positions only if a decent regard is manifest for keeping 
the air and water clean and protecting the
environment ________ __

The survery was sponsored by the''Continental 
Group, a forest products., insurance and energy 
company The results show the company The results
show the public feels responsible growth is the right 
path toward the future, but protections for the 
environment remain an overriding concern with most 
Americans

Points to ponder
Syndicated columnist William Murchison, who's 

based at the Dallas Morning News, has come up with a 
"compassion test" that just might be a thought - 
starter, to wit:

"111 Is it compassionate to permit an inflation of 
nearly 300 percent in just 15 years' time?

"(21 Is it compassionate to let federal taxes rise 
apace (the phenomenon called bracket creep'), eating 
up pay raises as fast as they can be dispensed, and 
hindering, if not discouraging, the creation of new 
wealth'*

"(31 Is it compassionate to sit back and watch the 
American standard of living stagnate for e whole 
decade’’

"(4' Is it compassionate to promise more Social 
Security benefits than Social Security taxes, even at 
today s lofty levels, can finance**

"i5i Is it compassionate, through inflation and a 
tangled tax code, to discourage savings, meaning 
private provision for private needs and necessities?

■ (6i Is It compassionate to leave all the foregoing 
problems unattended for so long that solutions are 
harder and more painful than would earlier have been 
necessary■

(71 Is It compassionate to duck the above questions
fellow's lackabout the o ther ofby raving 

compassion'’
Seven nos get you an "A in common sense. 

Unfortunately, representatives of both major parties 
have been flunking the test for years
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The end o f a bad year
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Nineteen eighty two marked the end of the era of great 
economic expectations It was the most difficult year since 
1132. save for the years of World War II when the nation was 
struggling for its survival

It was a year of downturn and downward momentum. In 
(he course of the year. Americans ceased to believe in a 
quick and painless turnaround President Reagan has 
referred to the high unemployment as "extraordinarily 
tragic " So it is For all the years after 1945 American 
expected full employment

The downturn isn't President Reagan's fault He inherited 
a terrible mess He is absolutely right when he points the 
finger of blame at his predecessors in the office who 
permitted and encouraged profligate public spending 
Dwight Eisenhower was the last President to insist on strict 
economy in government For twenty years, liberal

administrations have been busy buying votes with giveaway 
programs. The Nixon administration had an opportunity to 
end all that but failed to do so.

During this period, the United States gave away or loaned 
vast sums to numerous countries around the world. The U S 
continues to give or "lend" billions of dollars to Israel and 
Egypt, for example, though America can't afford to do so. In 
effect, the U S. has subsidized the recent war in Lebanon 
Indirectly, it is paying the bills And the Lebanese now want 
Uncle Sam to pick up the tab for reconstruction.

The U.S. also has loaned money to unstable countries that 
are now finding it almost impossible to pay interest, let alone 
principal. The nation's great banks gave been equally 
irresponsible They made bad loans totalling many billions 
We are very likely to see huge taxpayer - financed bailout 
operations for these banks

This is the grim reality with which President Reagan has 
to struggle Under the circumstances, full economic

recovery is a long way off. Thingsmby get worse before they
bctt6r. -.1» n- 4>

The older generation of Americans remember hard times 
and are better prepared to deal with it. at least 
psychologically. Young Americans have no memory of hard 
times and will find the adjustment very difficult. It long has 
been assumed that austerity is something that other 
countries have to practice

The U.S. will come through the years of hardship and 
austerity because it is a basically rich country, rich in 
human and natural resources. But Americans will have to 
revise their ideas and attitudes considerably They will have 
to learn to do with less. They have to understand the 
imperative necessity of higher productivity and leanness in 
business They have to insist on the dismantlement of much 
of the governmental edifice, otherwise they will suffer more, 
and recovery will be delayed even longer

Let's hope Americans learn to adjust'very quickly.

Behind natural gas prices
By Robert Walters

INDIANAPOLIS (NEA) — To understand why the cost of 
natural gas used as home beating fuel is soaring at a phe 
nomenal rate, it's necessary to recall a aeries of eztrai^i- 
nary events whidi occurred almost six years ago.

Throughout the Midwest and Northeast, duiing the winter 
of 1979-77, the high temperature recorded here in Indianapo
lis was exactly zero — and the low was minus 20 degrees.

The pipeline companies which transport nautnrai gas 
from the Southeast and Southwest faced their fifth consecu
tive year of shortages and were able to deliver less than 
three-fourths of the gas sought bv local gas utilities (also 
known as distributioa companies) throughout the nation.

Those severe gas shortages f o i ^  the dosing of thouunds 
of seboob and factories. Approximately 500,000 workers

were temporarily jobless. Here in Indiana, the governor 
declared a state oil emergency.

Determined to prevent a recurrence of thoae calamitous 
circumstsnmi, the interstate pipleline companies signed 
long-term agreements with the producers of natural gas 
which assured a more reliable supply in the future but, in 
effect, obligated the pipeline companies to buy gas at ahnoet 
any price.

Those companies, which act as wholesalers or midtHeonen 
between the producers and the local distributors, have little 
incentive to contrul their coats because of the scandalous 
conditionB under which they are regulated by the Federal 
Enew  Regulatory CommisBon.

FEjflC proccdsraC procedures allow the pipelines to sufamiL every six 
months, iWcbaaed Gas Adjustment filings which allow them 
to automatically pass through to their customen, the local

The case for, dense pack

utilites, the cost increases imposed by the producers. 
Although FERC has the power to challenge those filing, it 
seldom scrutinizes and almost never contests them.

The local utilities, in turn, have authority in most states to 
automaticaUy pass along their higher costs to their custom
ers, in the form of Fuel Adjustment Gause increases.

At the end of the line is the hapless consumer who is faced 
with a noncompetitive situatioo m which natural gas is pro
vided by only one local uUlity company at an uncontesUble 
— and constantly rising — price.

The Citiaen-Lahor Energy OMlitioo, which examined rate 
increases submitted to FERC by 19 major pipelines during 
the four-month period from July throtigh October of this 
year, estimates that those price hikes wilToist the country’s 
gas users at least 12.3 billion this winter alone.

Families using natural gas to heat their homes currenUy 
are paying 15.90 to 15 70 per thousand cubic feet (Mcf) com
pared with 91.09 per Mcf in 1973, $2.29 per Mcf in 1977 and 
14.59 per Mcf last year.

Ito the current round of increases is occurring when the

By WilUaaa A Rasher

NEW YORK (NEA) -  In the midst of the congressional 
mfighting on President Reagan's "dense pack” proposal for 
rteployii« the MX missile, the American people are entitled 
to know the deadly chance the president’s opponenU would 
have us take.

The argument for deploying the MX in a “dense pack” is 
complicated bat not utterly beyond human comprehension. 
Suppooe yon and your family are trapped hi a room with a 
certified bad gay and his family. You have three guns: one 
accurate eno i^  to knock a gun out of the had guy’s band.

buried in silos dose enough together, incoming Soviet mis
siles trying to destroy them would necessarily interfere with 
each other This isn’t as iffy as it sounds Missiles in a first 
strike must, to be effective, explode simnltaneonsly or near
ly so, and an exploding missile needs plenty of room hi which 
to do its dirty irork.

But still, it’s a trick mtrwd. The question, however, is; 
Who would have the most to lose by the uncertainty? We 
couldn't be positive H would work, but the Russians would be 
far from certain that U uronkfai't. In s a ^  circumstances.

t y of n a ^  gas is nlentifnl and overaU demand is 
Rboout 3 percent from last year, accord-

in g to ^  Department of Bnofy 
There is. in fact, so much natural g u  available that many 

wells have Im  temporarily capped and in some areas
« ^ g a s i s b e h i g ’nared’arbuniedoffatthewellhead- 
yet the price Continues to escalate.

the other two o i^  accurate e n o ^  to kill his family. The
bad guy is sunilarly eqaipped. You have no intention of 

' at if he dO(

they would not dare risk a first strike, 
n e  second Mg argument I

about $27 MUioo. KUpatrick, at least, acknowledges that we
: against ‘ ! pack” is its cioat
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shooting first, but what if he docs? His acevale gun could 
knock your accurate gun out of your hand. Yon would then, 
of course. sUll have the option of killing his family. At that 
poM. however, he would also kill yaws, so what would be 
the purpooe? You might as well surrender.

But what if you ha^ a way of protoeUag yow accurate gun 
so the bad guy couldn't knock tt out of yow hand? InstaUing

must pay for whatever defense we really need, rmanHeas of 
its coot; but then be vanishes M a puff of smoke
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pratectioa wouM logically deter th e b a d g a y fr  
g to pall a fast one, and nttght even induce I to  to Itrying to pall a last one, and might even induce Mm to dis-
scrapph« or at least reducing the two weapons

“Dcnae pack” la designed to provide that sort of protoetioo 
for ow highly accurate lauf based ntoiles. (These ntoiles 
are ow “accurate gun,” capable of kaockteg oat Soviet nda- 
aUe alloB. Ow ssa and air-launched ntoiles arc ow^othw 
twu gnus, only accurate enough to Mt Raasian dtisR.)

Iho oppsuints if  “daaae ■Mh.” who I am aotry to sae 
todade nqr rsllaigur and iaisw  eonasrvative Jaanm Jack- 
am Kilpsiriek, ratoi Ihiue baile ohtectioaB.

First, tbsy any, wu can’t bn pi tivu that “deaae pack ” 
wnnU aetaaDy piutect ansagh of m t land haisd n to llfs 
^ahtot a Sovist Ont atrike. And this la tec h n ta ^  äwa,

curtJiBly mana asMd snMi#. is that If sw  wliRlIm are

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
Mtoreat? Then why not tell us. and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this pMe

Rules are simple, write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel, t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 990 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification
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"l®"‘*'s and 949 per year THE PAMPA 
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flVhAmm eMCMUdlaw oun 9a  alkA ewi___ _ •. .•more months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
Neuw office any payment that exceeds the current cmlection
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11.
As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 

letten fw publication are subject to editing for length. 
clarRy, grammar, spMihig. and puactuatioa. We do not 
publish copied w  aaonymous letten.

When yows is finished, mail it to:
. Letten to the Editor 
 ̂ P.O. Drawer 2199 
’ Pampa, TX TUBS

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ 912 per three months. 
924 per six months and 949 per year. OuUide of RTZ. 913.50 
per thTM months; 927 per six months and 954 per year. Mail 
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Service men and studente by mail 93 25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cents daily and 35 cents Sunday.
*• «cep t Saturdays and

holidays by the Pampa News, 493 W Atchison Street. 
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look id a silent crippler and killer
ByJOHNC.GUSTAVSEN 

Asaacialod Press Writer
HARTPX)RD. Conn. (AP) - -  A young man's severe brain 

thijuries left him partially paralysed, blind, speechless and 
unable to function without constant supervision. *

Another man appeared normal but can no longer 
withstand the rigors of academic life and has abandoned a 

, career as a tillage professor.
Both suffer from the effects of traumatic brain injury, a 

“silent epidemic" that esperts say may afflict miwe people 
than the total number of victims of cerebral palsy, muscular 

‘ dystrophy, multiple sclerosis and spinal cord injury 
combined.

Nationally.'SM.OM people survive severe traumatic brain 
injury each year. Between M.OM and M,0M never return to 
normal life, according to the National Institutes of Health.

Moot TBI victims are male, between the ages of IS and M. 
says the Traumatic Brain Injury Support Group, Inc., a 
private, non-profit organisation, based in Norwich. Sixty

Texas 'audior writes 
' science fiction here

percent arc injured in motor vehicle crashes and another 14 
percent are hurt in falls or sporU The rest are victims of 
assaults, gunshot wounds, swimming and bicycle accidenU, 
and child abuse.

Their injuries range from a bump on the head to severe
hlriMmINOwl.

For many, like the former college professor who bears no 
outward siipi of injury, iife is filled with misunderstanding, 
frustration and withdrawal.

"I have a young woman who was a respiratory therapist 
and now she is unemployed because she's so fatigued she can 
no kmgar work a full day," said Jean Harkens, director of 
the Traumatic Brain Injiry Support Group.

Often TBI victims are misdiagnosed as mentally retarded, 
the said. Theikusually cannot hol^ a Job because employers 
cannot cope with their special needs for repeated and 
explicit ittstructiois.

Because of their dependence they place financial and 
emotional burdens on their families. "People who formerly

Uvad in a better way. they must now secept doles In order to 
gat by," Ms. Harkens said.

The injuries frequently result in a rebounding of the brain 
within the skull, leading to damage far from the initial injury 
locMh».
'S ince specific areas of the brain control various 

iatalloctual and physical functions, each injury usually 
produces a  unique set of problems. They can include 
tem porary or permanent disability in concentration, 
memory, learning, abstract thinking, social adjustment, 
oral and written communication and physical coordination.

Bacause of the complexity of brain injury, complicated 
and hidividualiaed rehabilitation programs are needed. But 
until recently, treatment consisted mainly of neurosur^ry 
and convalescence.

"Maiiy... hospitals have established separate bead injury

units in recognition of the fact that very special therapeutic 
approaches are required.” said Dr. Martin L. Spivack. 
president of the National Brain Injury Foundation based in 
Framingham. Mass.

“Even in these units, however, there are rarely personnel 
trained to treat the cognitive and behavioral” problems that 
arise in the patients, he said.

StUI. the medical profession is convinced that the condition 
of the traumatic brain injured can be improved, although 
treatment and rehabilitation require long periods of time 

'and can be difficult to ascertain.
In Connecticut. Gov. William O'Neill has appointed a task 

force to study existing services, possible alternative 
progranu. and the need for financial and other forms of 
assistance toTamiOes of victims.

By DORIS DANIEL 
The Lafkia Dally News

CHIRENO, Texas (AP) -  
Ardath Mayhar lives in a 
typical rural East Texas 
setting, but she works in a 
world of imagination, writing 
science fiction.

Her house sits on wooded 
acreage in this community 
near the Attoyac River. A 
sw a rm  o f c a t s ,  one 
companionable dog and two 
goats live on the place with 
M rs. M ayhar and her 
husband of 24 years. Joe, who 
operates a Nacogdoches 
service station. The farm 
atmosphere ends at the front 
door.

Inside. Mrs. Mayhar taps 
out her books at an electric 
typewriter, listening to tapes 
of Moxart or Beethoven. The 
characters that take shape on 
her pages exist light years 
away from East Texas, and 
their stories unfold only in the 
imagination.

She w rites full time, 
several hours a day, and has 
published five ^ k s  this 
year, including two reprints 
of previous works.

Her most recent books are 
set in distant galaxies, and 
her characters are better 
than ordinary. Mrs. Mayhar 
says she likes to keep the 
plots suitable for young 
readers.

“1 like to write aboiR people 
as they can be. not as they, 
are.” ehe said. "My books are 
for a general readership. 
Three books by the Atheneum 
Publishing Co. are in a young 
adult (Student) series. All of 
my books, not Just those 
three, are suiUble for young 
roaders.”

'M rs. M ayhar c rea tes  
treacherous worlds for her 
characters, but in those 
worlds good combines with 
courage to win out over evil.

Her "Golden Dream. A 
Fuzsy Odyssey," features the 
Pussies, furry, 2-foot-tall 
creatures that walk upright 
and are at least as intelligent 
as humans.

She wrote “Golden Dream” 
at the request of an editor at 
Ace Books in New York, the 
book's publisher. The Pussies 
were invented by the late H. 
Beam Piper, and Ace asked 
Mrs. M a^ar to continue the 
se ries. She invented a 
language for the little 
c re a tu re s , who in sp ire  
affection and loyalty in 
humans.

Characters in "The Runes 
of the Lyre.” published in 
September by Atheneum. 
com m unicate by linking 
minds. Music from a lyre 
wakes from cehturies of sleep 
an ageless race of people to 
fight against evil.

These books and her two 
previous ones are set in 
distant galaxies. FanUsUc 
plots and living adventures 
abound. Her characters feel 
Joy and pain, grow fatigued

and disheartened and fight 
with righteous rage. The 
reader identifies with their 
fee lin g s , e sp ec ia lly  in 
“Runes."

Mrs. Mayhar, the mother of 
two sons and two stepsons, all 
now grown, said she has not 
stopped learning since she 
stopped her formal education 
on g r a d u a t i o n  f r o m 
Nacogdoches High School.

S h e  o p e r a t e d  a 
Nacogdoches County dairy 
for IS years, and was a 
new spaper p roofreader, 
reading and studying all the 
while. She has studM  seven 
different languages, as well 
a s  geology, sociology, 
genetics and ecology.

Mrs. Mayhar made her 
first literary sale, a poem, at 
the age of 19.

“I soon found out there was 
little monetary reward for 
writing poetry, but that was 
wh a t  i n t e r e s t e d  m e. 
Twenty-five years later I 
wrote my firs t fantasy 
science fiction, and I was 
hooked." she said.

" I  had discovered what 
interested me more than 
poetry — and I could even sell 
my work.”

Hickory Farms would like to 
thank you fo r allowing us to 
be a part o f your community 

M s holiday season.
I f you have any further need 
o f Hickory Farms produas 

please write or call our  ̂
regional office.

345-5085 (505)
P.O. Box 6545 

Albuquerque, N.M.
87W7

ffwkdd^fisnns
or onto*

We’ll give you a taste of 
okl-time country goodness.'
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JANUARY SALE

30% to 66% off
a special group of shoes 

for the whole family.
O ur super sale of shoe s is one your fam
ily shouldn’t m iss. W e've got a sm art se
lection of casual, dress, flats and fancies 
for Mom , Dad and the ktds. And they're 
all 3 0%  to 50%  off. What a savings!

Sugar Babies 
Casuals

Prig $18 ......................... SALI 1 2.99

Animato Heels 

Oig. S26 ......................... SALE 12.99

9-2-5 Heels

Oig. $38 ......................... SAU 1 2 . 9 9

Ladies' Capezio 
Western* Boots

O r«  > 1 3 2  ....................... S A IL  M m

Boy's Sunbacker 
Suede Casuals

Oig $15 ............................SALE 7.49
Men's Slip-ons

Oig. $40 .........................SALE 1 ? , W

Boy's Athletic Shoes

Oig. 6.99 ...........................SALE- 4.44

Men's Athletic Shoes

Orig. 8.99 .............................SALS 5.99

' t

B m Ì JCPBnney S l ^  by pboM 
i CotologSboft Cl

6 6 5 ^ !

C NnwyOwi.w<,.)M
4 É P P W

516
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Dear Abby
^  Abigail Van Buren

tellú« M  Iw m . 1 caa*t atoiM ÜM ««kt ai that
■MB, kat art am tkrawa tagatkar oo«Mtaiitly kacMH* ka’a

DEAR ABBY: My Malar'a kaaband kaa always kkad m . 
•fiat’a the prokicm. Ha likaa aaa mora tkan I waat kiai to. 
Ha kaa peepoatooead nw in tka paat, kat I’va always kaaa 
aMa to pat kirn in kia piaoa witkoat nwkiag a acaaa. (Fai 
•aparaUd firwa aay kaaband.) Thankagivim aigkt at my 
aaotker’a ka com arad aaa ia tka kitekaa, aad I kad to 
tkraataa kim wUk a katekar kaifa to kaap kim from 
foRing kiomalf oa am. Ha aaaaared my bpoBck aad lora 
my draaa. (I aaid I was ckilly and pat oa my coat ao 
nobody woald aotaoa.)

Oa aaotkar fuaily oocaaion, ka foUowad am into tka 
kadroom. lockad tka door and triad to rapa aia! Ha kaapa

I can't tail my aiotar bacaaaa tkay kava thrsa ckikbmi 
aad aka baas kiaa. BaaMas, I don’t  waat to kart bar. It's a 
tarrikla strain to kaag oat ^  kia any. Ha’a avan called aw 
at work aad triad la talk aw iato aaaing kim.

Ha’a making a aarvoaa wrack of am. What skoald I do?
PEELS TRAPPED

I people look at kim Auiny. By the way, ha’s 
sat really a eowbiv. bat ka ahaays waara a ooariioy h a t 
Thaaks.

BETTY IN GREENWICH, CONN.

BILL WIRTANEN, PRESIDENT. 
HIBBING C. OP C. AMBASSADORS CLUB

DEAR BETTY: Ualaas yoar Taaaa ia an  O rtkodoi 
daw, ka skoald rwBMraa U s k a t while dining.

DEAR BILL: T haaks Par tka aoat T -ah irt (P A  i t  
fits.)

DEAR PEELS: TUI yoar alatar. H ar haabaad aaeda 
halp. A ltaa ip tii raga  la ao tk iag  to  awaap andar tka 
carpal. I f  ha’a trtod M arMh yoa. ka’a probaU y triad 
R arltk o lkara — aad  amyka aneeaadad. Paaally o r 
not, ka ahonid ka aagoaad fo r w hat ho ia.

DEAR ABBY: In a rooaat colaatn yoa aakad if tkera araa 
a  dfy known ao T h e  Pita.”

Well, there is. And 1 am sanding yoa a T-shirt baaring 
tka maaaage, ”HIBBING, MINNESOTA -  ITS THE 
P I T ^

Hibbing is the hoaaa U  the largest open-pit iron ore 
mine in tto  world. In the aanuaer, whan moat of America 
is BwoBaring, coam eaioy the natarally air-conditioned dty

— --------------- --

DEAR ABBV: Piasse toU that toaaabrainad idiot who is 
forcing kia leftdiaadad child to asa her right hand ^  I 
am a v-v-victim of th-tk-that ka-kaddad of atatctapidity.

FA*FA“FA"RANK

PR. I coaid write a book oa the damage cansad by sack 
ignoraace, bat for now, I think the above aentance aaya it 
all.

DEAR ABBY: la it ovar OK ibr a to irnar kia hs* ia 
a raatanraat? Tm datiag a Tasan who alwaya keapa his 
c o a ^  hat on whila we’rs aatiag o a t Wa go to nica placas.

Texas cook preserves
roots of country foôd

Scratch an urban dweller and you are likely to find someone 
who gats a little emotional over memories of chicken and 
dumplings, homemade chow • chow, fresh ham and biMuits 
and buttermilk pie. Country food, like country music, seems to 
be attracting a widening following.

American cuisine is familiar to people raised in rural 
surroundings or by parents who came from a farm 
background

When Louise Dillow and her sisters and brother gathered at 
a family reunion in Corsicana three years ago, they 
reminisced about the magic their mother, Bertha Blackwell, 
had performed on her cookstove during the Depression years.

“We wondered if our own children, facing threats of a new 
depressing and energy shortage and accustomed to every 
modern convenience, could do as well,” Dillow recalls. They 
realised that the old recipes would be lost forever if someone 
didn't write them down'

pudding. The ingredients might i not suit today’s diet 
oonaclous cooks but the resuHa were (and are) tremendously 
aatisfyii« to the taste.

Before writing the cookbook. Louise Dillow was semiretired 
social worker who had never addressed more than a few dozen 
colleagues on professional matters.

The result is Mrs. Blackwell’s Heart • of • Teaas Coekbeok, 
published by Corona Publishing Company of San Antonio and 
Just out in a fourth printing. Subtitled “A Tasty Memoir of the 
Depression.'' it is more than a receipe book. It is, in the words 
of the foreword by Tesas humorist John Henry Faulk, "a 
loving account of how a father and mother of nine children 
relied on the earth and hard work for their daily bread.”

The central figure is Mother Blackwell. She served more 
than three meals a day; “love on a platter" is what she dished 
out. according to her daughter She started cooking dinner 
right after breakfast. Her scribbled recipes, using “dibs'' and 
"dabs" and handfuls and cooked on a wood • burning stove 
"until done." were painstakingly tested and translated into 
proper measurements by the author and her sister Deenie B. 
Carver ”

J. E. Blackwell, who lost his own farm just after World War 
1. supported the large family by raising cotton as a 
sharecropper and peddling eggs, butter, and homemade 
sausage. He made the family table and benches, on which 11 
people sat-down to.eat at least twice a day. He also presided 
over hog • killing — usually on holidays. Comparing this wiOi 
today's holidays and their focus on football. Mrs. Dillow 
ventures a sentiment that is downright heretical, especially in 
Tens;

"Given a choice between hog • killing and TV gootball on 
Thanksgiving. I'll take hog - killing.” her father would say. 
The result at least was plenty of sausage, lard for frying — and 
cracklings, the solid substance left from the fat meat after the 
lard has been rendered out. Frequently these were mixed into
corn bread batter

Because farm cooking depended entirely on what was 
available at a given time, it could be fairly plain. Partly 
because of this, desserts took on a special importance. 
Frequently, two or more-desserts might be prepared for the 
same meal. A long chapter of the cookbook is devoted to such
sweet delights as green grape pie (made with unripe mustang 
grapes, not ordinary table varieties), peach cobbler, pecan 
cake, molasses taffy, fried pies, otameal quicks and apple
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LADIES* DEPARTMENT,

Vincenti Coordinate 
Group

Red and Grey, Wool 
^ zes 8-14

50% OFF

Emily Coordinates
Navy, Gwnel, Spice 

Wool Blends

50% OFF

Ladies' Blouses
Our Entire Stock

3 0 %  »

5 0 %  OFF

Dona Point 
CooreJinote Group

Red Wool G epe

30%O  OFF

JUNIOR DEPARTMENTS
Junior Slacks

Dress Slacks orxl 
G)rduroy Slacks

Reg. $38.00
Reg. $34.00

$ 2 7 8 8  $ 1 9 8 8

iÂ L E
COATS

REGULAR $120 to $300

20% .» 30%
OFF

POLY A N D  DOWN FILL P AN T 
C O A TS  A N D  LONG C O A TS  

BABY CAMEL HAIR 
W OOL C O A TS
f l e e c e  c o a t s

TW O  GROUPS

WINTER CCX)RDINATES
PANTS-SKIRTS-JACKETS

30% OFF

SPORTSWEAR
BLOUSES-PANTS-SKIRTS-JACKETS

» 1 5 - » 2 0 - » 2 5 - » 2 9  

» 3 9 - * 4 9
M A N Y  OF THESE C A N  BE 

WORN IN TO  SPRING

WINTER DRESSES

^20-^25-^29
^39-M 9-^59

SUITS
FALL A N D  WINTER WOOLENS

‘ 8 0  T O  * 1 6 0

30% OFF

WINTER ROBES
REGULAR

• » 3 0  TO » 9 0

30% OFF

START YOUR 
NEW YEAR 

WITH G R U T 
SAVINGS FROM

WRIGHT FASHIONS
MMMfrM M wmM HÉitoM BheM M e

Ski Coots 
Wear it 3 woys-

Vest, sweater or os 
0  ski coot 

S-M-L

3 0 % O OFF

Thermo-Joe 
Winter Coordinates

'o OFF / j
Pep

by Pandora
Tops, Sweoters, Pants 

Red Group

20% OFF
Members Only

Jackets
Reg. $60.00

199

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Men's Sport 

Coots

3 0 %  »

7 5 %  O f .

Men's Outerwear
Entire Stock 

3 0 %  »0 

5 0 %  OFF

Men's Suits Men's Sweaters

3 0 %  to
S-M-L.XL

7 5 %  OFF 3 0 %  OFF.

ILDREN'S DEPARTMENTS

Sleepwears

3 0 % , offi

Sleepwear

3 0 %  »  5 0 %

Evan Picone 
Ladies Shoes

20% N 50% om

Fall Handbags 
Entire Stock

20%
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Creamy, dreamy 
Aiyple Cake

>c. all-purpoM nour 
^  t. baking loda 

11. cream of tartar 
1. lalt

Two Vi-lb. iticka butter (I cup)

American food matches 
any other nation’s

With all the fail today about 
the gourmet deiicaciea of 
P ram , luly, CMna and other 
foreign landa, it ia refreriitaig to 
aee tribute paid to the cooking 
of America.

For the past two yeara, 
America’s leading cranberry 
producer has been hosting a S»- 
ode to American Food Awards 
dinner, showing that our best 
dishes can stack up with those 
of any nation.

The event honors chefs, res
taurants and food stores who 
have help^ to develop our cu
linary ho-itage and to establish 
a uniquely American cuisine.

The result has been a 
mouthwatering assortment of 
dishes that are tw««wiiy our 
own. They include recipes ob
tained from American Indiaiw, 
formulas for pioneer spedallies 
handed down by our forefathers 
and a d a z z ^  array of region
al masterpieces.

Indian cooking posed some
thing of a p ro b l^  since there 
are few such restaurants oper
ating. One American Indian 
couple whose tribal titles are 
Chief Roaring Bull and Prin
cess Pretty Flower do run a 
restaurant in Rhode Island. 
They weighed in with such all- 
American dishes as pumpkin 
soup and Johnny cakes with 
maple syrup.

Food from pioneer days fea
tured robust dishes like West
ern pit beef, wild rice soup and 
a tangy mixture of green chili 
p e p i^ , diced tomatoes and 
garlic called salsa.

The most varied category 
was regional, which included 
such culinary treasures as New 
England clam chowder, New 
Orleans gumbo and that fabu
lous fish stew horn San Fran
cisco known as cioppino.

To me, one of the most inter
esting dishes was a pioneer rec
ipe for cranberry steamed pud
ding, prepared by a country 
restaurant n Wisconsin. It was 

;lnspired by that state’s thriving 
•cranberry industry. . ^
i Wiscomdn’g JMiailb. M  ei>-̂  
tjoyed cranboiM  for centuries 
;and the early setOers soon be- 
•came fond of them.
I Today, 30 percent of Amer- 
:ica’s cranberry crop is grown 
on nearly 7,000 acres of Wiscon- 
sin marshland.

Here’s the pudding recipe.
1 2-3rds cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 

V« teaspoon salt ,
V« teasjxwn allspice 
H cup fresh cranberries 
> 1 cup chopped pecans
1 orange

cup soft butter 
Vi cup sugar
2 eggs

*̂4 cup milk
Preheat oven to 3S0 degrees. 

In medium bowl, sift flour, bak
ing powder, salt, allspice and 
set aside. Chop cranberries and 
pecans. Grate orange rind and 
squeeze H orange Juice, set

Chef
inspired
.recipe
\ By CECILY MOWNSTONE 
; Associated Press Peed EdMsr
; DINNER FOR FOUR
r Pork Loin A Potatoes
p Hot Broccoli Vinaigrette 

Red Wine Pears A Coffee 
;  RED WINE PEARS

Inspired by a famous 
French chef's recipe.

Vk cup sugar 
1 cup dry red wine 

is cup S A p ^  tiwoMtic 
creme de cassis (Mack 

currant liqueur)
Juice of tk medium lemon 

«about 2 tablespoons)
I teaspoon vanilla 

2peppercoms 
I clove

4 medium Bose pears (about 
Spounds)

In a s t r a ig h t - s id e ,  
n e n -c o rro s iv e  medium  
saucepan heat sugar, wine, 
cassis, lemon Juice, vanilla, 
peppercorns and  clove, 
s tirr in g  until su g a r  Is 
dissolved. Pare pears hot 
leave sUnu Intact. Cnt a 
small slice from the blossom 
end of each paar but leave 
uncered; stand upright in 
wine mixture: bring to a boil. 
Cover and simmer, tumfaig 
pears on their sides and 
basting t  or I  times, until 
M a rs  a re  tender whdb 
piarcod with a fork >  31 to II  
m inutes. Arrange pears 
i^right la a ssrving bowl; 
pour wiM mixture over 
them; cool, basting often.

'  C h il. M akasfosrv ings.

aside. In mixing bowl, cream 
butter and sugar until fluffy. 
Add egp  one at a time, mixing 
well. Altematdy add flour ndx, 
milk and orange Juice with rind 
to creamed mixture and stir 
isitil smooth. Add cranberries 
and pecans. Grease 10 4-ounce 
custard cups and fill 2-3rds full. 
Cover cups with foil and fdace 
in deep pan. Pour 1 inch hot 
water into pan. Cover with foil 
and bake 25-30 minutes until 
firm. Serves 10.

4k c. sugar 
It. vaniUa 

2largeeggs
Cream Cheese Filling.

recipe follows
Custard Topping, recipe follows 

3 lbs. (Omed.) apples 
(a variety that holds its ships) 

l-3rd c. chopped pecans
Lightly wrap the outside of a A by 3-inch Springform pan 

with lAinch wide heavyweight foil so it covers the bottom and 
sides of the pan. Butter the inside sides of the pan.

 ̂ A&E Mobile Homes I
01 O in p a  IT

Naw availablA H r tboM  i B w n r  tripg t r  ?  
M rit AA A lAk# f i r  WAAkt. A lAAlAtHA, ?  
AlAAA, AlAWgtAAW,Alf AAAOHIaAAA, 1 MO- K
rAABL 1 baOi, MAyflAWAr Tiw a I TrallAr ^  
wMlAlkAWAAlliArit AAMAnObArAAtlyfAr ^

^  tllAM WATM dAJfl. ^

On wax paper stir together flour, baking soda, cream of 
tartar and salt.

la a large bowl cream butter, sugar and vaailla: beat in 
eggs, then flour mixture, until blended. WHh a wide rubber 
spatula, spread batter over bottom and sides of prepared pan. 
Refrigsrate.

Without washing the beater, make the Cream Cheese Filling 
and the Custard Topping.

Pare and core apples. In a food processor or with a knife, 
slice apples W-inch thick.

Remove pan from refrigerator; spread the Cream Cheese 
'FUling over bottom. Arrange apples over Filling. Pour 
Custard Topping over apples. Sprinkle with peemu. Bake on 
rack below center in a preheated 350-degree oven (or 1 hour;

PAMPA NgWS W i S w SBy, S , IV e «

cover top with a sheet of foil; continue baking until a eake 
teeter inserted in center eemes out clean — 1 hour k m ^ r  
Place pan on rack to cool completely: remove (oil; with f  
snull metal spatula loosen sides and remove band SertA at 
room temperature.

Crsam Cheese Filling: In a small bowl beat together uqti| 
blended two O-ounce packages cream cheese (at room 
temperature), 3 teaspoons vanilla. l-3rd cup sugar and 3 
teaspoons heavy cream.

(>istard Topping: In a small bowl beat together until 
biendsd 1 cup minus 3 teaspoons heavy cream. 3 large eggs. St 
cup sugar. 1 tablespoon lemon Juice, Sk teaspoon cinnamon 
and Sk teaspoon nutmeg._________________________

At Fmim« . »

r Mf-t*«

Wb Know How 
To Koop Your 

Fur-Uko Fobrie 
Looking Liko Tho

HEAL 
TNINQ

VOGUE
Or'vr ln Cleaners 

IM2 N Hobart 
PHONE b69 7500

SUPER
JANUARY

SALE

. 2 5 % O F F
A l Dtamofxl Earrlr^ and 
14Kt. Gold Fashion Earrings 

O n o  W A A k  O n ly l
OlMdONDEAlMMOA NOWWMOP EAlWMCt

ELERS
3-S4M0

' 4f I

30% to 50% off
juniors’ an(j misses’ separates.

Sweaters
Orig. $ 1 4 - $ 1 8

NOW i  1 2 . 9 9

Blouses
Orig. $18 • $24

NOW ^ 1 2 . 9 9

Blouses
Orig. $14 - $18

NOW * 9 . 9 9

Slacks
Orig. $20 • $26

NOW » 9 . 9 9

Skirts
Orig. $18-$23

NOW

^ 6 . 9 9
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Ttco men held, another escapes in 
handcuffs after foreclosure melee

SPRINGFIELD. Colo lAP) — Angry farmers who tried to 
halt a  farm foreclosure sale with an egg-throwing 
demonstration broken up by tear gas say they were protesting 
federal policies that hurt the agricultural industry.

Two protesters remained behind bars today and a third 
eacaped in handcuffs following the confrontation Tuesday on 
the courthouse steps, which drew farmers from as far away as 
Illinois and M issouri

The demonstrators were trying to prevent the Federall^nd 
Bank of Wichita from buying a 320-acre wheat and milo farm 
in southeastern Colorado owned by Jerry Wright, a founder of 
the American Agriculture Movement. The bank, which owned 
the deed, purchased the farm for about $92.000. officials said 

Alton Warren, president of the Federal Land Bank 
Association of Lamar. Colo . said Wright was three years 
behind in his payments

The American Agriculture Movement, which wasfounded m 
this southeast Colorado community five years ago and formed 
tractorcades to Washington to protest farm policies, organized 
Tuesday 's protest, said Laurie Schroder of Campo, Colo . wife 
of another founder Eugene Schroder.

Baca County Sheriff Willard Goff said Doug Goodpaster, 31, 
and his father. Jim Goodpaster. M. both of Vilas. Colo., were 
charged with assault on a police officer 

Goff said one of the men was slightly injured and had been 
treated by a doctor Neither was being allowed visitors 
because we still feel under threat here.' Goff said 

The third man arrested. Kinan Burk of Springfield, escaped 
by jumping out of a courthouse window while wearing 
handcuffs. Goff said

In an interview on ABC Television's "Nightline " program. 
Wright admitted he owed the bank money ' He said he was

R ep. Rosenthal dies
WASHINGTON lAPi  -  Rep Benjamin Rosenthal. D - N Y., 

an early opponent of the Vietnam War who later became a 
crusader for consumers, died late Tuesday, the day after he 
wataworn for an 1 Uh term He was 59 

Rosenthal, who suffered from cancer of the colon, was 
destribed by New York Mayor Edward Koch as "among New 
Yogk's greatest legislators '

RIs death comes eight days after Rep -elect Jack Swigert. R 
• Cok>., died, leaving the House with 268 Democrats. 16 
Republicans and two vacancies No date has been announced 
fora special election to fill Rosenthal's seat 

Rosenthal's sharp tongue and abrasive personality made 
him unpopular with some fellow politicians, including former 
President Lyndon Johnson, who objected when Rosenthal 
called his administration a puppet of South Vietnam 

Rosenthal, whose district covered several middle-class 
neighborhoods in Queens, a New York City borough, was a 
lawyer He was elected to Congress by 264 votes in a special 
February 1962 election

la Ahe last Congress he served on the Foreign Affairs 
Committee and the second-ranking Democrat on the panel's 
Middle East subcommittee, where he was an ardent champion 
of Israel

He chaired the Commerce. Consumer and Monetary Affairs 
subcommittee of the House Government Operations 
Coipmittee. He fought a losing, U-year battle to establish a
federal consumer protection agency . -  ----- —

Rosenthal's cancer was diagnosed in I9W. He underwent 
surii^y in 19(1. and aides maintained his illness was under 
control after that

unable to make the payments because of federal farm policies 
over which he had no control — including a grain embargo 
against the Soviet Union imposed by President Carter and 
lifted by President Reagan that forced grain prices down $1 a 
bushel

"That made the difference in my making the payments or 
not . 1 feel my constitutional rights have been violated here," 
Wright said, adding he would Uke his fight to the courts.

Farmers began gathering more than an hour before the 
demonstration. Scores of tractors were parked on both sides of 
Main Street, many with banners protesting the sale.

When County Treasurer Thelma Goodnight attempted to 
read public notice of the auction, the farmers began shouting 
"No sale! No sale!" Witnesses said deputies tried to leave the 

courthouse but were pushed back insite. Goff said he ordered 
the farmers to leave three times, but they refused.

Agnew  payment removes M aryland stain
BALTIMORE (AP) — Former Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew's payment 
of 12(1.412 to com pensate for 
kickbacks he allegedly took while 
governor and vice president helps 
“renMve a stain" from Maryland, the 
state attorney general says.

Attorney General Stephen H. Sachs 
handed a cash ie r 's  check from 
Agnew's atto rney  to the state 
tre a su re r  a t  a Tuesday news 
conference, marking the end of an 
unusual case started by a group of law 
students in l(7f.

T he 12(1 ,482  r e p r e s e n te d  
com pensation  for $147,500 in 
kickbacks Agnew was accused of

receiving from engineers seeking 
highway contracts, plus interest.

" I t  helps to remove a stain 
M aryland's reputation suffered." 
Sachs said.

Agnew resigned in disgrace as vice 
president in 1973 after pleading no 
contest to a federal tax-evasion 
charge. In return the U.S. Justice 
Department — which said Agnew had 
even accepted payoffs in his White 
House office — agreed not to press 
bribery, extortion and conspiracy 
charges against him.

Agnew continues to maintain his 
iiuMcance. but said he agreed to make 

. the court-ordered repayment because

an appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court 
showed "no rea listic  chante' of 
success.”

The compensation lawsuit was filed 
by three Maryland taxpayers at the 
urging of G eorge Washington 
University law students.

The studenu. required as part df a 
course to bring a legal action, 
believed Agnew had not been 
punished enough for his "no contest" 
tax-evasion plea. He had been fined 
$10,000 and put on probMion for three 
years.

Agnew was governor of Maryland 
when he became Richard M. Nixon's 
running mate in the 190$ presidential 
elections.

CATTLEMAN’S
LIVESTOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY
BOX SO, Dalhart, Texas 

806-2tf S506
 ̂ 4 Miles West of Dalliart oo Hwy. S4

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY. 10:00 — HOGS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR DEC. 2Ml 
SOLD 292 HOGS

TOP HOGS 218.258 Lbs. SMML|56.00
SOWS $ « . 0 0 ^ 0 0
BOARS ^ S3SJIM37.00

MARKET REPORT FW  DEC. 31.
SOLD l.p i CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS

C U T T IN G  B U n te  
F E E D E R  S T E E R S

$1 to $3 higher $30.0G«38.00 
100

(88-780 Lbs. 
780-888 Lbs. 
888-9NLbs.

WARMED UP STEERS 
FEEDER HEIFERS 588-788 Lbs. 
STEER CALVES 3$M88 Lbs 

408-500 Lbs. 
308-408 Lbs. 
408-588 Lbs.HEIFER CALVES

$54.80458.08
5(5.88475.88
5(5.88478.88
$55.885(2.88
554.88459.08

We are dealers far neckover trailers, 
ow offer a sell and bt ' ' '

We need yonr cows and bulls
We now offer a sell and buy back p lan for cattle

dm day before dm auction
inordw  toconiplyjeith state and f lo r a l  rcgolatioas in 
regard to testing. These tests are paidfor b yrae^ ate  of 
Texas.

For Sale - One used Hanover trailer l ( ’x (’
LARRY WING-MANAGER  

885-249-2482
Kenneth Knight, Asst. M p . 88(484-213(

Fieid Rep., G w ^ e^ W d ^ u ayton , N.M.

Field Rep., Canyon, Tx.

Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrcaoe, 888-384-2153

AILSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

WE START THE HEW 
YEAR RIRHT FOR YOU

raca m s m  ju m it  h .ih s  
m u nrruEt usr 

Q K IU M m  IKMTtlTEM

COOUO FMO SPECUL

EMi
$,AUWP'S FIST FOOD CEITEISI

S I M R F N I E
1  P E A N U T  B U T T E R  «  
’  C R U N C N Y O R S M O O T N i i O i .  i t v *

■ f a r  I
KRAFT
O R A P E  J E L L Y t u ................................................

U I U U I D

S H U R F I I E  W J 4 5
Q n

u n u n n i i t  y

SU8S8
B A R - B - Q U E

S A N D W I O H A

M E D i a M C O K E  ...............................................

$ ^ 1 9

M  L P . M J l I t t
8  T R A O K  T A P E S  » a . .  
C A S S E T T E S  ..........................™  . r 2  f a r  ^ 5 ® ®

PEPSI FREE

BORDEN’S
Regular . 

orSugiorRee

■ .O l .

•AMLen.

TOMATO
SAUOE ................. 5.M“
sÏ ltÏne
ORAOKfRS iu.N i ..... 69*
I0E OREAN 
URRIOORE ..... .... 36*
RRIQRETS T9*

THIS WEEK AT JCPENNEY

TH E SAVINGS 
NEVER STOP!

20% to 60% OFF
JUNIORS’ AND MISSES’ OUTERWEAR.

Com e in out of the cold and find sizzling 
sav ings on our current cold-w eather 
collection of outerwear for jun iors and 
m isses. C oats and jackets to cover you 
sm artly whatever the occasion. W ith all 
the warmth you  need to outw it the 
weather now. and for se a son s yet to 
com e.

. JR. SKI JACKET
Orig. $35

NOW 1 9 . 9 9

POPLIN
CORDUROY JACKET

Orig. $59

NOW
$ ] Ç 9 9

MISSES FULL LENGTH
DRESS COAT

Orig. $189

CORDUROY
STADIUM JACKETS

Orig. $65

NOW 6 9 . 9 9 NOW 4 4 . 9 9

•IMI. J. C C«w»w»y. tm
® JCF̂rmey ?ss?
amw (me ^
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SAFEWAY

(S )
ENJOY THESE HRST MONTH 

SAVINGS AT SAFEWAY!
M om tfftoHvt tkni TiMttfay, January lINi, Itti

*$n.îB IN CASN PRIZES 
RYAIUBLE 
TO BE WON!

Wm DOUBLE ON ANY BIII80 
AMOUNT BY C0VERM6 

4 COBNERS ON YOUR CARD

YOU COULD W M..
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S  ROUND STEAKS 

$Save on Fresh 
Quality Beef 
by Shopping 
at Safeway! 

Compare Quality 
and Low Price!

FRESH
SAFEWAY
QUALITY

BEEF

% V

0 ^ ^ ^ 1  

FRYERS
FARMLY PACK 

Cut From Frssh 
Brade ‘A’ Fryeie

CORtelllt;
3 Ir tts t  QMrttra 

witti laeh.
3 L*t Quarters 

wiUi lack,
3 Extra Wafa.
3 «Mats

PATIO

rv  .

11-oz.
Dinners

^ u m y é a jìd MAR6ARIIK

SUNNYLAND J® ?*- 
QUARTERS PRCkage

DOG FOOD
STR0N6HEART

Save Today 
at Safeway!

ISVt-oz.
Can

MARGARINE
SCOTCH BUY 

SOUD
Why Pay More'

Sai'e at
Safeway! l-|b .

Bar

I

SPAGHETTI
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Long Spaghetti

30-oz.
Package

■ > ï C0TTA6E CHEESE
iLUCERNE

Save on 
LUC ER N E  

Dairy Product 
Today

29-oz.
Carton

ICE MILK

>^1

SSORTED POI

i\  SOFT ‘N’ PRETTY

1 A  ^115
/  Today J IB K  H  
i  Safeway!

CHILI with BEANS
TOWNHOUSE 
Regular or Hot

Can V

RAMEN NOODLES
TOWNHOUSE

Save

i f f f ik  t t t t  t t A

S H i  ^  M j ^ W r
Package

DAILY DOUBLE
PHOTO r m S K U M i

Every day at Saidway 
you get 2 PRINTS 

for the price ol Just ONE 
(C-41 process only)

MICROWAVE
s t M i h O O iAnother

"“- . I W #  ,

Shop and Save ] 
During Safeway’s 

VITAMIN SALB 
Enjoy saving this 

week at Safeway! J
or GOLDEN 
ICIOUS APPLES

Extra Taney 
Trash Trom 
Washington 

Stats

V, ''T
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Toda/s Crossword. Puzil«
A c n o n  37 otrfM's

I SrMkiMMr
4 _____

CaMvtr*
7 ttb y b M r

lOPMrolMiin
^•nvMiwH

13 Pigp«n found
14 A<T^ral-tinif

•MM (obbr.)
I I  Soonor tutt 

(•bbf)
I I  Put on lotid 

food 
17 Anglo

noofuro
(•bbf)

I I  Minor
20 Ronion dotty 
22 Clobborod 
24 Hot spring
21 Crooobor
30 Goth
31 Halion 

sffirmotwo
32 Cloth K rip
33 Ooctrmo 

•dhoront 
Isuffu)

34 Dorothy'! 
dottmation

31 Troublo

31 OitmItgrfIM
42 Stomi
41 Unit of onargv
47PubliclMH
SI Cook's 

mooturo
12 GoddoHof 

foto
54 Amorous look
SI Eisonhowor's 

nicknomt
56 Solor disc
57 Musical sound
58 Lair
59 Put out of 

sight
•0 Rostod in 

choir

DOWN

1 Com
2 Trovai on toot
3  Infirmitiol
4 Shollod 

sninisls
5 Go swiftly
6 Logislato
7 Yiold
8 Amanean 

Indians
9 Luggago itom

Anowor to Prmiiiua Punto

□ U U U a iJ  ■  CIH U U U U
□ □ □ □ a a l a a n n a G  
= ; a a a n D  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ o r  □ □ O D D  n o Q  

r ; n D a n n o B H M  
CD n n a  a u u u
O D  □ □ □ □ □  
□ n  o n a n o

C IQ C j
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ C j

11 BoM
13 Log joint
19 Prinlor't 

mooturo Ipl.)
21 Ganotic 

motonal
23 3-olomont 

tuba
24 Walt
25 Disjunutiv« *<-'*• 

fix
27 Modicsl 

pictura (comp, 
wd.)

21 Boys
29 Conçoit
30 On tamo sido

□  C3U
□ □ □ E I G
n o a n o

□ □ □ □ □ □

35 Island Now

38 Typo of cross 
40WOOP 
41 Broad nocktio
43 Farvont 

appoal
44 Australian 

capital
48 Coin-oparatad 

phono
48 Uncloiod 
4 8 SMv m
49 Arm bona
50 Dofray
51 Spanish horo 
53 Of God (Lat)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 28 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 38 3 « ,

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 60

61 52 ca S3 54

55 56 57

58 66 80

- á

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

It bshoovM you IMS coming 
yoor to raloo your tights and 
sot lottior goals lor yoursalf 
than you havo previously What 
you envision and believe you 
can attain, you will 
CAPWCOMS (Om . 29-Jan. 19) 
Your chances lor success will 
be greatly enhanced today it 
you try to include others in 
what you hope to accomplish. 
Thmk in terms ol 'We ' Order 

! now the NEW Astro-Oraph 
* Maichmakar wheel and booklet 

.• »which reveals romantic combi- 
■* compatibilities lor aN

signs, telts how to got along 
>*>.with others, hnds rising signs, 
‘•'«hidden quMities. plut more 
. ' . 'M a il  82 to Astro-Graph. Box 
^2*489. Radio City Station. N Y 
; .M 0 0 I9  Send an additional $1 
. ' . f o r  your Capricorn Attro- 

' Graph predictions lor 1983. Be 
• * - sure to specify birth date 

• AOUARHIB (Jan. 2»-fab. 19) 
^  you havo the ability today to
■  ' '^ y  the spirits ol friends who
■  I v  need a boost Lay it on 
I  I  gusto it a pal does some-
■  I  r warranting a compliment
■  I w E I  (Feb. » M a r ch 20) 
I  ot-ol-the-ordinary circum- 
V  stances or sudden shuts m

conditions tend to work lor 
your benefit today Be alert lor 
unusual signals
A R K ! (March 31-April 19) 
Others will Imd you a very 
desirable companion today 
You'H know how to make all 
whom you encounter leel 
important You'll brittg out the 
best in them
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Co-workers may coast a bit 
today but your efforts wW be

on hillilling your ambitions. 
Thoy'S gain nothing ol conse
quence: you coMd reap sub
stantial rewards 
amWNTMay 21-Jime 20) Your 
skills as a promoter or 
entrepreneur will be evident 
today You should have no 
trouble in gaining support tor 
protects about which you're 
enthusiastic.
CANCER (Arne >1«J«lr 22) Oo 
not be apprehensive about the 
outcome of events, especially 
those ol a commercial nature. 
Hold positive thoughts Time 
will prove you kicky.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 
decisions today ahouM work 
out wan lor aN concamed. Your 
ludgmantt won't be based on 
what's good lor you alone, but 
on what's good lor othars. loo. 
vmOO (Aug. 23«BepL 22) Your 
material prospacts look 
extremely encouraging today. 
Thera should be several ave
nues open for personal gain. 
T ad Mcfi on#
LIBRA (SapL 2BK)ct 21) Your 
peart may talk aboul doing 
nice things for othars today, 
but you are likely to be the par
son who says Nttla. yet gets the 
deeds done. Good goingl 
BCORFM (O ct 24 Me». 22) 
You're a force to bo reckoned 
with today if you operate 
behind the scenes without 
making your moves loo 
evident. HMp in quiet <»ey*. 
SAOITTARNW (Nmr. 22-Oee. 
21) The Impression you make 
today wW be both favorabla 
and lasting. Too bad you won't 
be present to hoar aN the nice 
things being said about you.

STIVI CANYON iy  MUt«n Coniff
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Ut9ty ...WHEfK YOU 60  
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OUR BOARDING HOUSi By Frank Hill

VITHOUT R E M I2 IN 6  IT . <  A  
W giJR ! HE ¿:^ E H T R K rE P )fE W

R ) HARP OH EACH CARP y  MU6 
HAT HI5 H A W i  HELP  

INVISIBLE W OP.’

5T6AHX \a  6PEAM 
KNIFE jL^^gON E Í/

FPRK
' X M A K IM U K Y  

'mixed ÜP THE 
com. ANP 0EER  ̂

THErRE similar; '

n r  N  C A iiY ii By lany Wright
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B.C . By Johnny Nort ^

"H&N YlEAßS RBSeXUnoM’

ÎHEV L L 'Æ t  a  t r a p  FÖR MAX* /-S^ 3

MARMADUKE *BynBro77[fMCIr»M

I f f « » C UMlad FOBlurB SyndM-BlB Me

‘He gets so jealous when we watch 
that cat program!"

ALLEY OOF
OH, MY g o o d n e s s !
THIS SW EET AND 
SOUR STEAK IS 

DELICIOUS.'

By Dove Oraue
...t TOLD YOU WHEN WE | WELL! WElL \ VES, INDEED! 
STARTECtALLVtXJGIRLS; SEE ABOLIT J WHERE'S 
S ET IS A TASTE! THAT! LIMRA?

THE BOIN LOSER

nOONNIMtHAPO. 
AapWLONBAT. 
TM'OFFICE..

By Art Sontom

m w m
KANUTS

HAÆ «AX! c a lled  THE 
R O a  YET, MA’A M ?

Î

iy  OMwIeBM. Sctiulti
UJELL,U)HEN YOU 6ET 
TD"TU0PR0UNEPRAJ5/ 
UJE1RE PRESENT!
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong.
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By Dick GmiHi
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THAT'S 
. R«WT...

-ANO I  THINK WE 
OUiSHT TO KEEP 
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I

m BflOTH^ÎLy Love  
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ACOWNSWINGl

V

&JaSZSi

TUMBLEWEEDS
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’ IN Hoenoww, CHIEF, yr 
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By T.K. Ivan

à

FIANK AND ilNEST By Bob Thir/et.
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Looking fo r Help
Sports Scene PAMPA NfWS Wi t nntay, Jawyty S. IM) 13

0  Pampa guard Terry Ferguson (15) looks for an open 
team m ate to pass to during the District 1-4A game with

Canyon Tuesday night. Ferguson scored six points as 
Pampa won. 65-49. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith )

Area Cage Roundup

White Deer cagers sweèp Miami
MIAMI—White Deer posted 

an easy 79-47 decision over 
Miami in area high school 
basketball action Tuesday 
night.

Larry Martin led White 
Deer with 17 points while 
Shannon Sanders followed 
with 14

Kirk Gray had 13 points for 
Miami while David Scott 
added II

White Deer came from 
behind the second half to win 

r the girls'contest. 45-34.
1 Chris Urbanczyk led the 
! winners with 10 points while 
! Kay Ford chipped in eight.

Miami's Haley Clark had a
2 game-high 17 points. Mary 
) Ann Gill added to

• LEFORS—Monte Basket
• scored 25 points to lead Lefors 

to a 47-43 win over Mobeetie
•' Tuesday night 
I Lefors had to hold off a 
'  fourth -quarter rally by 
’ Mobeetie after the Pirates 

had led by 15 after three 
quarters

Cody Allison added 10 for 
Lefors

Wade Ha t h a wa y  led 
Mobeetie with 21 points while 
Mike Kelsey followed with 11 

Mobeetie notched a 30-9 win 
over Lefors in the girls' 
contest

Kim Hathaway had 10 
points for Mobeetie while 
Jamee Batton followed with 
eight

Michella Gee and Cindy 
Stubbs had four and three 
points respectively for the 
losers

Lefors is entered in the 
White Deer Tournament 
Thur sday  F r i d a y  and 
Saturday

j --------
I McLEAN—McLean rolled 
» past Briscoe. 59-33. Tuesday 
I night in basketball play
I Tuesday night.
I Randall Wynn, a junior.

.9 ^  sparked McLean with 18 
'»* ' points while Scott Stubbs 

added 15
I Gerald Gilbert led the
i  losers with 15
j McLean posted a 59-21 win 
i over Briscoe in the girls'
I game Maria Eck and Staci

I Optimist Oub 
 ̂I signups tonight

. ! Registration for Optimist 
B oys  b a s k e t b a l l  g e t s  
underway at 6 p.m tonight 
and Thursday at the Optimist 

' f Club building, 
t Tryouts will be held for

fourth, fifth and sixth 
graders The sessions will 
last for approximately one 
hour. Everyone signing up 
will be p lac^  on a team. 
Registration fee is $15.

The season gets underway 
in mid-January end will 
conUnue through February.

Players who were on a 
teaiA last year should come In 
and register or get in touch 
with their conch.

Smith had 11 and 10 points 
respectively for McLean 

P Gilman had 11 points for 
Briscoe.

McLean is entered in the 
Whee l e r  T o u r n a m e n t ,  
starting Thursday.

WHEELER-Billy Taylor 
poured in 30 points as 
Shamrock defeated Wheeler. 
64-58. Tuesday night 

Scott Wright and Paul 
Hartman led Wheeler with 12

points each 
Wheeler was edged by 

Shamrock. 43-41. in the girls' 
game

Mona Jennings had 16 
points for Wheeler and 
Tracey Weaver had 13 

Liz Bryant 's 24 points led 
Shamrock

MEMPHI S — Me mp h i s  
downed Gr oom.  63-48. 
Tuesday night behind a 
24-scoring output by Kenneth

in c a n h a i'i't
BROA/N DUCKS
There's a special authority about the man in 

Brown Ducks. Put them on and you're ready 
for work. And how these engineered work 
ciothes protect you on the job!

Carhartt is the complete line of 35 tough, 
top quality work garments.

Choose Brown Duck bib overalls, double 
knees, copper rivets, triple seams, tool 
pockets and elastic suspenders . . .  or car
penter's overalls with more pockets, etc. 
Examine the many different styles of 

heavy duty, rip-proof, wear
proof Brown Duck jeans, jackets, coats 

and coveralls, too. Come in and see 
these gutsy work outfits that have 
got to give you a lift. All 100% cotton. 

Preshrunk. Machine Washable.

cai'S’iai'i’ts
Rugged as the Men 
Who Wear Them.

Union Made in America

2 0 %  S^e
Reg. Sole

Bib Overalls ............................................ 27.50 22.00
Insulated Overall .............................49.99 40.00
Coat Regular ............   35.99 28.80

L o n g ............................... ..............  38.99 31.20
Pile Lined Vest regular .....................  20.99 16.80

Long ..............................................  23 49 18.80
20

Insulated Coveralls - ............................. 70.99 56.80

JC Penney Shopbv pbsna 
Ship CSloiDp

B ui Girls Lose
Harvesters roll past Canyon,65-49

Pampa s first outing of 1983 
w asn't exactly a model 
performance, but it was still 
good enoygh for a lopsided 
65-49 District 1-4A win over 
Canyon Tuesday night in 
Harvester Fieldhouse

Offensively, the Harvesters 
couldn't shoot better than 40.3 
percent from the floor, but 
defensively dominated the 
visiting Eagles.

Pampa is now 13-3 overall 
and a perfect 2-0 in Joop play 
to far. Canyon drops to 6-10 
and 1-1.

Mike Nelson and Coyje 
Winborn combined for 42 
points for the Harvesters, 
who led by 12 points as 
halftime and as much as 21 in - 
the second half. Nelson, 
hitting 9 of 19 attempts from 
the floor, finished with 24 
points. Winborn tossed in 18 
points and.  along with 
t eammat e  Phil  Jeffrey, 
dominated play underneath 
the basket
Jeffrey added seven points 
while Terry Ferguson had 
six. Craig Chapin five. Marty 
Cross four and Al Buchanan

one
Jim Gruhlkey led Canyon 

with 12 points while Greg 
Allen chipped in 10

Canyon hit only 21 of 54 
shots from the field (38.8 
percent) for the night and 7 of 
10 from the foul line (70 
percen t). However, the 
Eagles didn't make a trip to 
the free throw line the second 
half as Pampa committed 
on l y  t wo foul s  The 
Harvesters downed 15 of 22 
shots from the foul line for 
72 7 percent.

According to the latest 
basketball rankings released 
by the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram, the Harvesters are 
ranked second in the state in 
Class 4A Waxahachie is 
ranked No 1 with a 15-2 
record

Canyon overpowered 
Pampa in the girls' contest. 
67-31

Sally Walling led the 
victors with 20 points while 
Catana Black tossed in 18

Canyon jumped out to a 24-4 
first-quarter advantage.

"We had a real bad first 
quarter and the Canyon coach 
said it was.the best quarter 
they've had all year." Pampa 
Coach Jerry Johnson said

Keva Richardson led 
Pampa with nine points while 
Whitney Kidwell added six. 
Gaye Hendricks five. Trecia 
G e o r g e  f o u r .  K e r r i  
Richardson three. Debi 
Young and Laura Day. two 
points apiece Young pulled 
down nine rebounds while 
Keva Richardson had six 

"We m issed 18 free 
throws. " Johnson said "It 
could have been a much 
closer game if we could have 
hit them. "

Pampa is now 2-11 overall 
and 1-3 in loop play. Canyon is 
11-5 and 3-1.

Both Pampa squads travel 
to Lubbock Friday night for 
d i s t r i c t  con t e s t s  with 
Estacado

David McQueen tossed in 20 
points as Pampa defeated 
Canyon. 64-51. in the boys' 
junior varsity game

The Shockers are now 9-4

overall and 2-0 in district 
play

Gayl on Faggins  and 
Rodney Young added 18 
point s  a p i e c e  for the 
Shockers, who play Lubbock 
Estacado JV there at 4 p m 
Friday.

After a -slow start, the 
Shockers are starting to mold 
together as a team, according 
to Coach Frank McCullough 
The Shockers lost their first- 
three games, but bounced 
back to win nine of their last 
to outings

McQueeij. Faggins. Young. 
Troy West and Jeff Gaines 
have been the starting five for 
Pampa McCullough said 
John Tarpley. Chris Comer. 
A.B. Del Bosque. David 
Jackson. Gary Workman and 
Cleve Deason are doing an 
outstanding job coming off 
the bench

"All of these young men are 
doing a great job and are a 
p l e a s u r e  to c o a c h . "  
McCullough said We've set 
our goal to win the JV district 
championship "

Cougars win SWC opener over Aggies
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ t e a ms  Tues day  night .  -We played pretty good to lead the decisive assault 
AP Sports Writer vaulting to an early 33-12 lead defense in the first half." Drexler finished with 19
The Houston Cougars are against the stunned Aggies. Lewis said. “Any time you poinis- while Michael Young

resisting the urge to jump up "I'm not real excited about can hold a team like that to 22 hit 15 and Akeem Abdul
and click their heels and tonight." Houston Coach Guy points, you're doing a pretty Olajuwon scored 10 points
make reservations for the Lewis said. "We've got IS darn good job. I felt like we and got 17 rebounds

Jones
Tracy Britten also had 24 

points for Groom while 
Rodney Bohr contributed 12.

Memphis nipped Groom. 
42-41. in the girls'game

Kelly McQueen scored 16 
points to pace the winners.

Wheeler had 13 points for 
Groom while Fields had II.

Groom was leading by one 
point going into the fourth 
quarter and led by four at 
halftime.

NCAA playoffs.
The 19th ranked Cougars 

romped to an 84-61 victory 
over Texas A&M in the 
Southwes t  Conf e r ence  
basketball opener for both

more to go ' --------
The Cougars, now 9-2. hit 13 

of their final 16 shots in the 
first half to take a 47-22 lead 
and the Aggies never  
recovered.

could win. but I never _
dreamed we'd get out by that Micheaux hit II of his 13 
much " shots from the field for a

Larry Micheaux and Clyde season-high 84 6 percent from 
Drexler each hit six of eight *he field He too. is keeping 
from the field in the first half his head out of the clouds
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Special Savings On Spikial 
Selection O f Goodyear Tires 

...W h ile  Supplies Last

flSAVE m.. HÛifiSAVE' T>m9* Mel 
WlHt* We*
Sin rissnotii 
rinFITSISZ

Fewer Streek 
HeckweN 
Site An.|3 
Flat rn  It 42

ItacInnH F7S-I4 
n« HT $2 13

' Tncà xe KM

SinTOO-IS
rinKTSSU

VSafEW!: *60 lfSOT d ett Qeer4 Me8 
ilecfcweli Tekeieti 
liMlOO-lé.5
FletFn$S23

WJUFIh: *6 0 \mn S n e C n e l iM
SMiwril
n w H T S 4.4S
t i n  10-148

NRST COME, fIR S r SERVED. SALE ENDS SATURDAY.

Q D O D firE A R

501 W. Fostw
m m m H S M S L i3±

665-8444
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PAMfA NIW S

I)OS ANGELES (AP) -  
P eO r Falk, s ta r  of the 
"Ctfufflbo" television series. 
caq|ht the attention of a 
defSadant when the actor 
i t a p ^  in to watch a real-life 
miirder trial

‘i  occasionally wander into 
a I courtroom. Falk said 
Tuesday, ' i  hear this is a hot 
ode ■■

When the prosecutor in the 
Sunset Strip"' murder trial 

naked defendant Douglas 
d a rk  if he knew the color and 
sCze of one v i c t i m ' s  
udderwear. Clark initially 
said be had no idea other than 
what he had read in police 
filhs'

lAfter the prosecutor  
p rised  the question. Clark 
sqid. “ It doesn t take a 
Cqlumbo to figure out what 
siK (she wore I "

Clark. 34. has pleaded 
inaocent in the 19S0 shooting 
dantbs of six young women, 
rabging in age from 15 to 24. 
who frequented nightclubs 
along Sunset Boulevard He 
could face the death penalty if 
cohvtcted

•  •• ̂ •
DENVER l APi —Colorado 

GOv. R i c h a r d  L a mm,  
wdaring a back brace and 
mOving stiffly, has left a 
hospital where he was treated 
for a ruptured disc that 
caused him to black out from 
indNTse pain

Lamm. 47. said Tuesday he 
r e c e i ve d  ‘ f i r s t - r a t e '  
treatment at the University of 
Colorado Health Science 
C en ter, where he was 

I arknitted just after midnight 
' Sunday.

3*0010 performed Monday 
indicated surgery is not 
ndeessary  Doctors said 
LdiNm should recover fully if 

I hclimils his activity for about 
! turn weeks
I Lamm said the pain began 
! wiien he and hit family were 
. opening Christmas presents 
I "Cjust sneezed." he said

1 i i »  ANGELES (API -  
I lAdy Nancy Reagan got 
‘ a I musical t r i^ te  from a 

Iftydar-old pianist, who wrote 
add played "Portrait of a 

* LAdy" at a luncheon in her 
hqnor

In return. Mrs Reagan 
presented John Argosino with 
a musical theme called To 
LoveaChild

The boy was one of eight 
performers from the Young 
Musicians Foundation who 
pla)ied for Mrs Reagan on 
T li^ a y  at the Los Angeles 
Miiltc Center
^IThere are a lot of very 

UHcfited performers waiting 
. m the wings out there. Mrs 

Reagan told about  350 
, members of The Amazing 
; Blue Ribbon a financial 

support group for the Music 
Center

The first lady sat on the 
piano bench beside the 
tuxedo-clad boy as he 
improvised on the melody .she 
gave him Afterward, she 
gave him a hug

PCRSONAL
MARY KAY CoamelKs. free facials. 

; Sopplies and deliveries Call 
; D O ^ y  Vai«hn KS-5II7

' MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
; supplies and deliveries Mildred 
' Limb 411 Lefors. SSS-ITM

! suoplt 
{ Theda Wall!

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuaaday through Sunday 
I M-4 p in., special tours by ap-

W w Sa n DLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM CMiyon Regular
muMum hatn  a a m to I p.m. wuel- 

■ ■
____JM P r S f  Hours M  p.m.

Tusodjy aud .Sunday. II I
y thióùgh

roUSE MUSEUM

6 JO p . i .
P h ^  Hatcher, 
ton, secretary

;ree 7.JO p.m. 
Paul A ^

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
ties and deliveries call 

Fallin OmaUO or M5«J4

i srCLPTRE.'iS BRAS and Nutn Me 
I ' tjto |km cere etoo Vivian Woodard 
I* ^ toetica Call Zella Mae Gray.

ÇtVN DOOR A A Meetings Mon- 
oaf^adm adav and Friday. I p m . 
S u a ^  II a.ni MO W Browning. 

«neraM-7414

lA IT ^ I^ L T H  Foods 1001

• 'Éaeictoe tor Fun end Health 

2Ua Porryton Parkway 0M-2I4S ormm*

IT PAYSI
To compare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for your Business Insurance 
uS-VTft nr iivZJSI

Air Conditionirrg
BOB McGINNIS Service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, re- 
fry ew o rs. washer, dryers. Call

APPl. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. diihwMhers 
and rtpau Call Gary Slavant.

AULT-8RIG6S
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

• ’I*»

W 4 l t l M i k

m n  TME IMLKR 
U m étf  •  F iM a y  4 -1  

t M é a y  M m l  
Itile im  ar Ito  «arra

FRI, VAe FIXER tu n

M M 1 N I H L

CARPENTRY LAWN MOWER SER. * Tr»«t, Shrubs, Plants GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SAIE

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACfOR AND BUILDER 
Custom He^gioMUnwdateig

PAMPA LAWN Mowar Rapair Fraa ^  TYPES trw  s
gd^ and^ M U m ry u iT c u y to r . gjiromwg. ramovtog

ALL TYPES trap w w ^

PAINTING BIDG. SUPPUES

THREE REFRIGERATORS, chest 
frecaer, commercial refiigerator, 
tablM. dtoirs, bar atoois, caBi regia- 
têrÎteallh Axb JM W Foator

FURNlSiqCD I badraem apHnant. 
suglas oaly No pots. Gwendoiyi 
P ina Aparonanto. M  N. FT
FURNISHED

ya

Panbandto. Ragular muMim houn 
I a m to SJ4 p.m weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Ragular haurs 
Ila.m .to4 Mp.m weekdays except 
Tuesday. ^5 p m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours t  
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Ragular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday
OLDMOBOTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaatia Hours 4 a.m to I  p.m. 
daily Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sinday Closed WMneoday 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM ftrry- 
ton. M om ^ thru Friday, 10 a.m. to
5 JO D.m Weekends During Summer 
monlhf I 30 p m .-5  p.m

PERSONAL

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
TueodayandSsuirday.lp.m. Phone 
«FlJ43or«S^IJM

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuylcr. 
Loans, buy, sell aM trade
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All soes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call OOM27I or 
00044JO

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call MO-3040 or 060-7500
PAMPA LODGE No. MO A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday past Matters night. Feed
6 JO p.m M.M Degree T m

r. W.M.,

ADOiTiONS, REMODEUNG. raof- 
ing. custom cabtoato, counter tope, 
acoustical ceding tproying. Fraeat- 
tanatos Gene Breaae tStin

J t  K CONTtAaORS 
OMMU 001747

Additions, RemodtUng, 
Concrete-fMiatiag-Rapan

EUJAH SLATE • Building. Addi- 
tionaandRamodaling CtdlM-Mdl, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN C u |^  Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodelliw and construction 
200 E Brow^iAoMJardH-OIM

NtCNOlAS HOMi 
IMPIOVEMiNT CO.

U.S. Steiel and Vinyl tiding, roofing, 
room addibont and carpenter work, 
¡utters eni doom spouts, storm win-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MLaOJ

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painthw. 
t e a y  Acaitotical Cadii«. TWM« 
Pali Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pantirw 
Bad and t ^ .  ^ a y  Patothw Free 
Estimataa Jamas T. Boliril»-22M.

INSIDE PAINTING and rcmodal- 
ing 44M0M

PAPER HANGING
It YEARS Expcrtooca, Local refer
ences now available. Greater 
Pampa area. Call Clark 4M-44n.

J ts x s r v
IW A N U R U M IU C j^ .M  j u f u i
a s Ä Ä ’Ä T iSiäs;'

White Meuse lumber Ca. 
Ml E Ballard l » » I

divaat^chahs, MTs af other items 
214 W. Brown. Donattoni welconie.

LARGE Vk OMd a( finplaea weed. 
t4E44.«M IN

Ml s^StoTiMSiii MUSICAL INST.

gutter
dows. •1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Romodoling, Firep
lace, New Construciion. Estimates 
445̂ 3444 or 4IW2M4

SIS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
SmUea m m
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeluig. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work 104-445-4434 or 
I044I»-MI4.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work Joe Ozzello: 48M440 or Ron 
to le s :  404706

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fils through It inch gale. 
4 0 0 «
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastan. 4 0 5 8 «  or 4 071« .

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
m|.^bajdhig top eoil and sand. etc.

Plowing, Yard Work
YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub tm m ing. Pampa, surround- 
ii« towns. Kenneth Banka 4041U.

PLASTIC PIPE «  PITTINGS 
■UROirS FlUMBINO 

SUmY CO.
535 S. O ^ r  IOS711 

Your Plastic Pile Hsadquarters

TINNIY UIMHR COMPAF4Y 
Complete Line of Building 

MatertoSTPrico Road iio i2 N

Machinory and Tools
BACKHOEBDuropTrucktortlent- 
Htswiy rates ar by day. 1 0 1 7 « .

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Servic«; Pruaing. 
trimnilng mxI removal. FaadlngaM 

aatimataa. J.R

Prolaedenal Landscaping. ResMio- 
tial, Ooromttcial, Design and Oon- 
stnictioa.

lANDSCAPf S UNUMnSO 
404044

THi OARMN A IC N ina  ̂
Prafessisnal LandMtpe Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Social of Land
scape Architecta. I l l  N. Frost, 
4 0 f 0 2 .

lOWREY MUSIC COITiR 
landr  
V s aa

__________ ) Cantor 403t21

PIANOS-ORO^S 
Trade Ins on new WurlHiers

Ulirigtan«io ...................... 2«40
Hammond «Chord Organ . 3 « .«  
B ^ h rin M ^ O rgan  T T ... 4«.N
Koliier SpEst P ia n o ........... « 1 04

TARPlfY MUSK COMPANY 
U7N Cuyler 401251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4 »  W Postar. «I-7U5. Baas, Drums 
«od gttil«r Imm oi.

LOWREY GENIE M O ^ .  Exoei- 
lent condition $1200 N. W 40«IS3.

Foods ond Soods
ALFALFA HAY, N  i l  Fred Brown,

FOR RENT • ForntolMd anartmwd - 
711BN Gray .CaRM SiO l

UNFURN. APT.
ONE .BEDROOM Unfurnlahod 
apartments • Bills paid, t t l  Mon
tagu. Call 4042M

NEED ELIMERLY slngla sr couple 
for venr nice 1 bedroom apartment. 
Ramoitoled and tenant muM qualify 
far HUD Program. Laso than flM .a  
par monifa mat. I 0 2 M .

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurniahad 
boyaa îm^apartniaiito. Vary nioa.

ONEBI
nltbed.
I4S4114

LIVESTOCK

VERY NICE brick. 2 badroam. saw >  
carpal, ash cabinet. Owner will ^  
carry. i O M a r  ROMM r
UM LXA, fMT badraam. two bath 

wilh( 
aaanm__

r l0 4 M la r i0 7 4 a 7

POR SALE hyOwjwrto White OwT 
2 badraam,) bnU L I&  Ijama 1 ^  
bean compiatoly ramodatod. Perfect 
for EMaHy Cwpla. Call far ap- 
^ tm a n t« e r 4 :N p .m . «3-3131. In

HOUÀ POR Salt in White Om T^ 
Two badraam. Interior newly rt- 
ngdhW, Sat to appradato Rtl.lN.

IT PAYS
To Oamgain. Call Duncan laauraaoa 
Agtncr tor your Hamtowners Inaur- 
aaea. Call $ 0 « «  «r «5-2331.
POR SALE; White brick. RbadrownI 
2 bath, f ir ^ a c c . RSI.MI. Call
4 0 0 1 1  Mier T ib.

WTRS iNTHUSIASTK 
About real eetala in Pampa. May wa ■ 
help ar advtoa yon oa yaur real atoato 
naadsi Qana and Jennie Lewis, ' 
lOMH. oSam a. «MM4
SMALL HOUSE and poaaiblaiiiobito 
hoiat maet m  M u M oonwr tot. 
CaUIOTM.

BY OWNER: Pour Badroem, lia  : 
baRto, cantra! heal and air, two car • 
o r a |e  witb opener, fanes. IMJM. '

, lO llM  1444 Mgwood.

ADom oNs. REMODEUNG, roof Plumbing & H«oting Good to Eat

TOP OF Texas Scottish Rite Meet
ing. Friday, January 7th Fee at4:30 
pm Installation of officers.

Back by Popular Demand! 
"THE OZARKS COUNTRY 
JUBILEE SHOW " from Branson,

log, pamtiM. and all types of caraen- 
iry. No job too small. Free Esti- 
matee. Mika Albus, «5-4774.

GUNN MAXiV
Building-RcmodeUng 103443.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions, References furnished. 
404771

Nail A Grogerson’s 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remi>deling 
and repairs 4454121, M4 W Foster

Mwsouri, Friday. January 24 at MK 
Brown Auditorium. For iidteU call 
407532 Preaented Iqr Pampa Police 
Officer's Association

Lost and Found
LOST- VICINITY of Pampa MNI - H 
Collie, Brown eye. Blue eye, leather 
caller 4 0 3 7 « . Collect.

LOST MOTHER'S Pet While fluffy 
female poodle Face and feet cU^ 
pad Answers to Precious. Cali 
I073IM

LOST - LARGE Male Bassett Hoiaid 
Tri-colored wearing a flea collar.

WARD'" •

RING - WHITE gold with Nut sat 
Lost ailhar at Ideal No. 2 or an P int 
Baptist Bus RaWardllOMI.
REWARD FOR solid gray MANX 
I no tail) cat Lost on Eik Ktogsmill 
Street D e f la te  to get back Call 
444-7524 ori«-2IU

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics af Pampa
New IwatMn. Lm»  171 North 

MP2MI or IM4I22

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 14x10 and 10x20 
sulls Call«P2fBorfM -IM l

Snolling R Snalli 
The Placement P"

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
145-31« or 445-73»

SEIF STORAGE units now availa
ble 14x24. 10x10, and 10x5 Call

CARPET SERVICE
T-S CARPETS

Pull line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
14» N H o ^ k i 4 7 7 f  

Terry Alien-Owner

CAIPfTSAU 
SIO.PS INSTAUID 

JOHNSON NOMf HJRNISHINOS 
406 S. CUVUR AAS-33A1

Quality Cai
Oovak's Home Supply

iniet,"Our Prices Will 
Floor You'

14I5N . Btoiks 015-SHl

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Eloctnc Razors. 

■ Adding

Tree Trimming and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lotsof refer- 
encae G E. Slone. 015-1005

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
RUEOCR'S PIUMRINO

SUPPLY CO 
5 »  S. Cuyler 015-3711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. NeN WeiS). 005-27«

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water nealers, drain 
lines unstopped. Sieve Phelps 
numbing Company. CNI005-UM

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
Cable Sewer and sink line cleaning 
$25 00 CNI 000-Mlf

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T V. Sarvica 
Wa aervlce all brands.

304W Poater 00M4U

RENT A TV-Oolor-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month . Purch- 
Bse plan available 015-MI

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV 's - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 

400 S. Cuyler 006-JMI

Zenith and Magna vex 
Sales and Service 

lOYVRfY MUSIC CfNTfR
OMTonado penter 000-3121

RAY'S TV Service ■ 0M-7N1,210 V. 
Craven. Radio, phono, staraa, small 
appitance repairs Experienced.

TENDER Beef by half, q w -  
ler, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. NO E. 
FrancisTOMOri.

HOUSEHOLD

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
taven days a week. Call your laeal 
uaad row dealer, 000-7010 or toU free 
1-OOOM2-M4I.
FOR SALE • Oowa.Calvet, Springer 
Cows, SpriMtr Halfars, RopGig 
Calls and Roping Staara. Call 
on-Tni.

UGHTSÎËiRSandliaifers.OM.OO 
Cb .OO. 2 pair witti 440 powM calves 
$400.00

Orofiom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 405-2232

CHARM'S 
Furnituro R Corpat 

Ttl# Company Ta Hava In Your

1304 N Banks 4054606
2ND TIME Around. 1340 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. siell. or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 015-51». Oomer Boydine Bos- 
My__________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Binr. Sale or Trade 
513 ¿ Cuyler. 0054043

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtos, 
Compacts, Rauifaows and all other 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 0MO2«. _

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 
400 S Cuyler 005-3M1 

JOHNSON USfO FURNITUK 
31» W Foster 605-0IM

AW CONDITIONING 
NRATH40 «  FMRFlACi
Rewdential ■ Commerical 

M54M7

PETS B SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier ipoomiag. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, red 
» r ic o t, and black. Susie Reed, 
M41M

POODLE GROOMING • All breeds. 
Tan^a^ctop welcomed Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks. MONO. Full liMof pMsup
ples wid fish.

K-0 ACRES, 10(M Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breads or dogs. 40173«.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 045-4006

OROOMINO RY ANNA SFf NCf 
«0-1645 or «O-MM

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
M541M

iEOROOM house, partly fur- 
FuUj^eargtod and p a h ^

NJI^^tefroomcarpatad andpoatl-

TWO BEDROOM at 012 Llnceln.

UNFURN. HOUSE
4 KOROOM. 2 bath, 2car dataehsd

MCTffgaiifflyaati
(ME OR Two bodrooma, furnlMiad 
or unfurniahad: I Bodroom apart
ment. B lls paid. Inquire IIM ttind.

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. Na 
pets! ChilihienO.K. Marie Sastham,
REALTOR. 0K 4M  or «5-54». _____________________________
--------------------------------------------- BRICK HOME near school, IM ,
LARGE 3 bedroom, double gara|e, balbt, 3 living aioM.doubtegarage, 
extra lot with itorago bulldlag. kiLS 3N. Nova W eeis Raaliy, 
MSOMwmonth.Dapostti«quiiM. OWOW4.

TWO BEDROOM rock, earpetod, - ' 
washer-dryer haok-np, garaga, • 
MxM feet 1ÒL fancad. MoJ m ,  OM. 
WUMan. Appoinlmanloaly0fM4« ■

TRANSFERRED! MUST sate 
hsnw. Two bodroom, 1 bath, fancad 
bsek yard, dtoadisd garaga on 3 tola. 
Lafon, Texas 035-2ni.

TWO AND Three Bedroom Coodoo 
now available Includes Washer,

POMEKAmAN puppies and RENT, LEASE, option to 
poodleptipptoa.005-4101._________  inpm .K batti Innelibb
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Bkmd 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels . 0 weeks 
old by Oiristmas. €¡1101547«.

AraiCAN GRAYparrot, will eat out 
of Itond and ta ll, ^ ili learning!

1-33«

ROOFING

m rm m zai

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local buauiess. 
Free estimates OOO-OSM

BICYCLES

SEWING

BOOKKiiPING R TAX SfRVICI
Ronnie Johnson 

IIOE Kngsmill «6-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners F m  estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4 »  Pur
viance 00542«

24-HOUR TtlEFHONI AND DIS- 
FA7CHINO SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SfRVKE. 46S-721I.

Act Now' Protect 
Whal You Own 

Burglar Fve - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM STSTIMS 

Free Betimates Ml l« 7

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
0153561.

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES UNUMOID, ETC. 

Commemal, Residential. Free Es
timates. Plus custom frames, 
knidi-kniscks. doodads 00522«

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rotoituling. 
tree b-Rnming, naulmg, 00507«

ALL TYPES Troe Work Toppinc. 
IV a n n ^ . Removuig CallRicnard

WATSON FLOOR AND THE
44541»

Industrial Rodlotar Sanrice
115 Osage 4454IID

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Made. 
Dump truck Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel Debris hauled 
Pampa. sunounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks. 4404110

TAYLOR COMPANIES 
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Rooting 
termite A Pest Control 

Ei^enTraylor 00500«

ECCUS EQUIPMENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debns cleanup, general con- 
tractmg

Larry Eccles 0451013

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcialty' Contact Linda Douglas,

TAX SERVICE

POURIS u ev eu s
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Deluxe Excrcieers. Alao 
check out the Sefawim Refaounden ^  
andotherntnecsEiquipment.no W. 
Kentucky. 015211^ ^

BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
c ^ l o r  sMe. 00533«.
UBRADOR RETRIEVERS Rmis- 
tered. championahip lines. 3»^ 70
REGISTERED CHOW Puppies - 
Four Red. Two Black. Thraa 
tomalcs, throe mates. Six weeks oM. 

-3421 before 5 p.m.

ANTIQUES
AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies 
lor sale Call 005lOMr

FOR SALE: AKC Male Blue Dober-

Drycr, Dishwasher, Garttoge dis
posal, Range and Rcfrlgarator. 
B rickj^ragt. fiioplaca.l batha.

TWO BEDROOM at 514 Y e ^ -  $27S 
month, $200 dc|^ it. Call mt$n.
THREE BEDROOM, 11» bath, 
washer and dryer conneetton. 
Fenced yard. 005S377.
NICE LOCATION^Ican 2 badioom. 
with garage 0052^10

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom hoiM. 
completely carpeted, corner lot, 
fenced yara, oversizca garage. $351) 
month. $1» depoeit oft-TM Mter 
5:».

ONE BEDROOM house, fenced
nShc'd̂ lwfîtf”****'
iWSetW ■ . 5ab/WB« » VUilUII HE U wy.Jbed-
ropm, l \ i  bath. In netebbomod of 3 
schools. Roae Realty SH-NK. Even
ings « 5 3 0 «

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
rent inSkellytown. 04525M.

FOR RENT. looM or . .  
room, m  bath. Owner wi 
dowp payment required. Sec a ll 
N. Faulkner or ¿111111552533«.

TWO BEDROOM portly furniahed. 
00530C

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, no pets, 3 
children maximum. 430 Wynne. 
S2M 00 phis deposH 00540».

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom housea, 
fenced y ^ ,  garage. 00530«.

TAXSElASONubere! Icansavevou 
nMNietr Bookkeeping and Tax Ser
vice, 0052004.

ANTIK-i-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
preaaion gloss, collectablaa Open by 
appointment « 5 2 3 »

man. Ears cropped. Good with kids, FOR RENT: Coronado Drive-3 bed- 
excellent disposition. Only good room, 3bath duplex with garage, gas 
homes need (^100540« and water paid . $4«. Phone W -ih l

or «04010.

SITUATIONS

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houaca and Homes 

1055214

TOP O' Tf XAS mSUUTORS 
Rock Wool, Batto and Blown, Free 
Esthnatee 0MS674 from I am  te 7 
pm.

BMMtMiislar ............ 465-7033
Oanaia Schoub ORI ..6651365
Fowl Deeds ................661 6540
CaHRaonedy ............045 3550
JimWoM ................. 4651053
MHUWofd ................645-64I3
Maty Clybmw ........... 465-7505
0 .0 . TrioiMa 0 «  ....665.3321  
totee Ifeewweiw . . .  6651026
JudyToyler ............... 4650577

NoraM Wotd, 04N, Rmhar

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Any
time Call 005004.

I DO houaedeaning. « I  a day or $1» 
a w M T o r  details - Comte thaican. 
012 N Fleet. Pampa, Texas.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 01520»

INFLATION GOT you Ui a phich? 
Ease the sqtieeae ■ Sell Avon CHI 
08505«

' W e
Dayton, Ohio.

’ampa.
train Write N L Dlckarson, Presi- 
dml. Southwestern Pstrolaum, Box 
7«. Fort Worth. Texas 74M1.

CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income 
potential All oecupattens Fsr in- 
rarmatten call. 0051050M. Exten
sion 512

WANTED TWO raprasanlatlye la 
•all exclusive line of Alaa Vara 
Beauty producta. Coll 0 « M« .
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
a
a
2 Poiiipo Low« Mogk

:  Soy* -

2  "$4ow h  f lw  k M t

ft f fw I ttr a M "  
C an  M S -1 0 0 4

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «54556 or 2«  Ame

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Oim 10:» to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5 »  111 W Francis. «8571«

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
ventod Plan ahead Q um 's Swam 
Chimney Clemmg Service 0I537M.
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed It'i^wKh 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, baHoone, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 0852245

WIDDINOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep-
X r£ T% »^vW % ?
By Appointmenl.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantaa. For more utforma- 
Iten cNI BUI Keel 0 » 4 7 «

FOR SALE Horse Lot Manure Call 
M5MI7

HREWOOD $115 certlcut. uUit. da- 
livered and stacked Good Wood 
Ctel 2752U2 or 2752245

^TMISFOR SAU
4 Bim Tires $1»
4 Steel RadiNs $200

CUNOAN TIRf 
IMS Hobart 0 « 4 « l

HREWOOD OOODdryoakandto- 
cttel. M il and staclNd. $115.« full 
cord. OK-«» aflor 5 pm.

MOVING SALE: 2 lawn mowers, 
gardening tools, rclrtgoratcd air 
ooadittoner. Lota of maeoUaneo«, 
or odds and ends 7 »  S. Bamos.

STORAGE VAN. SxM. wood door.

FREE PUPPIES 865CI7

TO GIVE away II mixed breed pup
pies. $3527«.

MOVING MUST Sell Registered 
Male Siberten Husky, I months oM. 
CsUTGaU «53M1 or«54l70 after 5

AKC COCKER Puppies, black, call 
after 5 p.m. on waekdan. All day 
Saturday a ^  Siniday 0453431.

lASYTOACCHNK .
3 bedroom frame, near Horace 

let this be your starter home.

NiMHBORMOOD, you'll 
anarnriilr the low maiatenaDce ou 
tou delightful 3 bedroom brick, 
warm flrmlaoa. with non-eacalating •  
Iqm. tow totorcst. OE 
LOTS, buUdlngand mobile home, 

pa arHlLalfors. MLS 3T0L and

..  ST. FRONTAOi, N  foot - 
IrootMe, not many left. Buy now. 
M OIToC MUly Sandm, Realtor, 
f051$n. Shed Realty 4I5Í701

LOTS
FraMiar Acres East . *

CUiaUne Bak^ RaaHor . * 
00500TÍ

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Ltefors. Milly Sanders, Raaltor ’ 
Sf52«l. -  *
----------  - ____  - 0

FOR RENT: Mobile home lot. CNl 
^ » « sfte r T o re o m eb y  lONMur- .

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER BuUditu U cur
rently avalablo nr tale. Approxi- 
niaMy 10 JMMoare féal. At m  mfc- 
iiM pAetoTmmM Hurry! thte 
biSidiag wUlaoi laat loog. Plmia 
« 5 » a a i id  ask for Joriry-orMlo 
by owaor.

FOR LEAS-SO«Square foot buiM- 
lag wtmoMoee. Cair 0154110.

To Bo Movod
SMALL HOUSE • 12xM 16«. CMl • 
0 « - l« l or 1051070
STORAGE VAN. 0x25 wood Boor. 
rolUng rear door, must be moved.
BAB Auto. 4M W. Foster. « 5 S « 4

THREE BEDROOM Heum with big 
living room. I bath, earooit, fonead 
back yard, storage building, storm 
cellar. $4n montn, $1« doom. Call 
4(530« after 5 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM Hquee -1 both. 
$175 ntonth. $»0 down.^U OK-IMI

VERY NICE Large 3 bedroom 
hotne. m* monthly. 43« depoalt. 
Lots of extras. No pets. 41513».

OOON HOI 
walkers. E: 
l«4M l

ittJUNDS for sale. Treeuig 
rs. Excellent breading! Can 
to r  $«-4141 Miami

Farm ark! Ranches

FOR SALE All of Saetten »  Camp 
County School Lands, Whaelar 
County, Texas, containing 111.» 
aerat surfam interest only at $ÍN 
aera. ExoeUenI daer and quaU hunt
ing. Call (IN) « 5 5 4 »  after 5 »  
p.m.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
P u p ^  Buff color M57735

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caeh regitten, copters, typewriters, 
and alrotbar offiM maisiEias Ateo 
copy service avaUaMe.

PAMPA OFFICI SUFPIY 
2 IS N . Cuytar 665.33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othereold 
Rheania Diamond »op . IfS-lCi.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. REC. VEHICLES
CORONADO C I N m  

Only Four spaces Remaining; MOO 
Square feet. Ideal for clothing store; 
3«0 Sqaare feet, and 4 «  Squire iaat, 
excellent for Retail or onice. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
«05)53-MSl, »14 Olsen Blvd , 
AmarSlo, Texas. 701«.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.04. Iona Raahy 
717 W. Footer 

Phone M5$M1 or «04(04

PRKIT. SMITH 
BulMaci

WOULD LIKE to buy a nice ueed ---------------------------
ihnp teat table and chaiTS in Maple or WILL BUY Haue«, Apartmente, 
dark wood Phone 4457443 or Duplexei Call « 0 5 » ll

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $1» week 
Davis Hotel, tlltk W. fbatar, Ctoon,

rofouraPtaos

Qolst. « (M ill

SINGLES on.« a weak, cable TV. 
maid sarvica. some ktichenaltes 

hiÿsr. Downtown Panipe.

MAICOM DCNSON RfAlTOI 
M a i ^ a ( “MLS" 

Jamaa ftix toe  • II521M 
JaefcW Nldieb-I»4113  

I Danaa»-(« 4 4 «Makom 1

1980 Ford Fiosta

*2650ÎS Â Ïsâ e  ........

MARCUM
•M W. FMitr USED CABS CW-TI»

^WOOOPOSTS I feel long «  N

wn. DtHverad 
Jl. I «  «  half 

rOp.m.

GARAGE SALES

OARAOS SAUS
LIST with Ute d a S a d /  

MaMbajgilyadyaiio

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean. 
North downtown No pate. Single. 
Marie Baatbam, REALTOR. 
« 5 4 1 «

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at » I  S 
Cuyler - $171 moalh, Mte puid. No 
peborehikhen $ » « 0 $

APARTMENT FOR rent. I$5$$M 
êtwetei $ and I. Msutfay thru Fri-

t LEASE - extra nice, furniabed 2 
Trailer $ «  W

WILL TAKE smallar hauM aa part 
paymantea 4 badraam, Ibath. aewly 
remodalad home an Miami St.

»12 FIR . Thraa badrooma, two torga 
batBs, IlraptoM, wet bar, buUt-ta
mlcriwaye.. 
to cabinato, 
patotmaaX, ( extraa. By op-

BY OWNER S badroam. 1« batha.

l•oc. fMnn pin oi mwb.
FOUR WniOOM. twe batha. i w  
attached gara fi $M,IM. MJM  
dawn. Ownar w S carry. SHED RE
ALTY, « 5 1 » 1 .

BRICK - IMI Griipê ^Thraa badraam, 
OM and H hwtMrfirtplaea, dauhto 
garage, many extern CoD 0 5 1 $ »Of MppOHniMWI Ulijr.

Bites Custom Campers 
M543IS $ » S . Hobart

UROiST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCfSSORWS IN THIS ARSA. . 

SUFI RfOR SAliS
Recreational Vcticte Center, 1 0 » -  
Aleock...Wc Want to Serve You!!
»  FOOT Holiday Rambler Loaded.' • 
7M B. Francis. :
SfOWMOBILE SKI-doo, 4«. $12» '  
CHI $$530«

10« AIRSTREAM, $10« Ono^ 
owner, new carpet, like new.*

NOW AVAILABLE for thoee tern-*

aimaetnew, air OMMttUonad, 1 bod-« 
ream, 1 bath Mayflower travel* 
teiier. While the weethar la eeld nto*

Parry. •*

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Part macat IM¿ 
n o t ta «tellytawu. Call MM««.

j
"*ff44“i f S 5 % a r  :

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Hamaa - 114 Ih  

WM4» Bal«ef

U» iltew yen aur naa M toettopy  
hamas m  many budgaU. TTLC«

NEVA WEEKS RMilty 
MLS A69-9904 

Sistow 4 1 S  Mteghe« BwiMiiig

NOW IttHNO

iW M ln.1
. M m

10M  M. NOOAIIT, W m  1M

.4 6 6 -1 1 «  

.  46t 1131

.460472$
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4 Not Roipenslbloft

I 47 Auctionoor 
10 lost and lo wnd
II Pinoncifri
n U o n s
13 Iwslnoss Oppsrtunitios 

[4 1 4  IwsInoM Sondeas 
14a Air Conditioning

14b Appiinneo Rapow 
14c Auto-tody Ro^lr 
I4d Corpontry
140 Carpet Sondea
I4f Docoredon • Intorior 
I4g Hactric Contracting 
I4n Oonoroi Sondeos
141 Oonoral Ropoir '
14] Own Smithing 
I4I( Howling • Moving 
141 Insulation
14m Lownmewor Sondea

I4n Pointing
l4 o  Popofhonging
I4p Pest Control
I4g  Ditching
I4r Ptowing, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, and Heating
I4t Radio arid Tolovision
I4w Roofing
14* Sowing
I4w  Spraying
14« To« SondM
I4y Ulphalstory

IS Inslruction 
I t  Casmotics 
l /C o in s  
I tto o w ly  She

40 Peels and Hot Tubs

53 Maehinory and Tools
54 form Machinery

00
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41 Antiguos 
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t o  Pots and SuppM«»
t 4  OfHeo Stero tgwipmont
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10 Situations 
31 Help IWpntod 
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SS landscaping 
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mVWulfflH W W e
SO duns
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71 Movies
7S Poods Olid Seeds

t o  YPonted To tuy  
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04 MAR Shore
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04  UnfumhfcodApqrtmonts 
07 Pumishod House«
Ot Unhimlshod Houses
100 Rent, Sole, Trade
101 to o l Islote Wontod 
103 t usln o«« RorWsd Property
103 Horm« Por Sola
104 UH
105 CommorcioI Property
I IO Out Of Twon Property 
I I I  Out Of Town Rotitah 
113 Porms and Ramhot 
IIS T otoM ovod  _ _

S, 1003 - IS '

114 Rovoolionol Vohiclot 
114a TroNor Ports 
I l4 b  MobNo Homos
115 Orosslonds 
I I t  Trodors
130 Autos Por Solo
131 Trucks Por Solo
133 Motorcyd os
134 Tiros end Ascoisoriss 
l3 4 o  tarts And Aocossorios '
135 tooH  end Aocosssrios 
I 3 t  Scrap Metol

I g f t í f l í t f l »

MOBILE HOMES

„  tICgO.M  PAaORY RttA H
N WM b ^  2 or S bedroom Dorthern

^.QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
Highway «  West MS471S 

Pampa, TX 7MH

AUTOS FOR SALE

•TRAILERS

400
PARi#R AUTO CO

W Fbster MS-2131

MARCUM 
USf D CARS

I14W ^ 7 1 2 S

1 0 0 2  N . H obart 
Offieo 6 6 5 -3 7 6

Wo offer a eorrtpleto Real ts- 
-tato service...from  sellin g  
your presont homo to finding 
your next onol

YVAITINO? POR YVHATT 
With the rates down don’t pass up 

' 1 opportunity to have your 
irohom . Has 3 badroom, 2 

1, fireplace for the holidays.
____m  beoksfaalvas, spacious
yard, and his t her dressing 

Ml JW MLS 427 
HANOUf YOUR

NIee y a m  both 
baMWul patlB 

J M h o ^ b a a .  
ad toadoua 
saa.inÀH . ( 

333t MAMRTON^

centori. 
«om, 
door 

ISI.PM.

p t m a p o R
BagMnan. This dmui I batmom 
bomalacaltd en Khiàimn St. m
canta lot b  c a r p a i  gÌM  sU^
log patio deori, foncod yard. 
Wm M m a k p j ^  inveofmeut 
^ n pcrty .l& n T t.

POTINTIAl OAlORi 
-TMi heiM haa loto of poHwUalàsm5Si.YS«:

...... AM-33M
A tP ttM

..Ü Ü A U -33M

.......... A t » 4 l4 t
far ...tt3 4 l 33
.......... J3S-3777

rD.Moadar ........ t t t  1741
r Sondan .......... -ttP-ttTI
sM wdM I . .. . .4 tt -M 3 «  
•rihadflrehar .A t t - t t t t

G O O S E M Y E R by parker and wilder j^R A P  METAL

IRON lUUARD AUTO SAliS 
Used Con and Pick-ups 

MS W. Fester Mt-lll4

JIM MctROOM MOTORS 
PM pa’s Low Profit Dm^  

W7W. Foster 444-^ ^

Bgdmem°w^  bòme, euellent 
«adition. Woed siding, storm wìb- 

Assume payment of

nfgrgU A Í^iyB i^H O M E s
A p a m p o  TX 7HH.

F ^  SAI^: IMI Mtlody Mobile

TWO U ^ ,  2 bedroom fumiahed 
’mobile beine, I13.SM.40 In Skel- 
lytown. M4MS1.

LCASB PURCHASE-A new mobile 
.h e m . First and laat months leme. 
CMjl^dMm payment required. Call

a^E O V E R  Payments of HM.Kon 
Houtiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
g ^ ^ c a r p e la n d a p p U a n c e s

IT PAYSI
To Oomoere. Call Duncan Insurance 
tteoev  lor your Mobile home insur
ance. CÑI H4.57S7 or «B-2331.

STORAGE VAN, 1x34, wood floor, 
roUing rear door, must be moved. 
BAB Auto. 4M W. Foster, MS-S374.

LOVELY 1M2 Schult, excellent con
v e l í^ .  2 bedroom, garden tub, front 
«kitdien with bay window. Cost 
fl*,4M M , will take 117,004.40 or 
more offer. 1342334_____________

•FOR RENTOne bedroom, furnished 
mobSe home I4S-30M.

MOBILE HOME and lot for sale with 
sew ate' f a m e  at 83  S. Barnes. 
PnOOB 6G'BB44.
1M2 SCHULT 14x00, weU Insulated. 2 

•bedroom, storm windows. Lefon, » w ,  kit,000
•FOR SALE: 14x70 two bedroom 

• mobile home on 4 loto, fenced yard, 
garage andstorageroom. Located in 
Lefors. 4l4tn3.

McGUIRI MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' OKK"

401 W Foeter M4I7«2

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAlfS
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Lowlalerart!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
81  W Wdks 0M-S78

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the IM  deal of the year with us 
n o w !te  the ultimate in luxury vam 
at I Deal Motor Company, Araa^o. 
38-31(174 308-387.

■ffWr/H4N 1$ Ö Ü T  ÖF MtJlZK/IHP
\fc3UP $WMf5mflr,0upi

y
CÍPNY WKm, BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New end Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheay; Tire SaK m  
lU W  taster 0 » 3 l

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

181OLD6 Cutlass Stmteme. 2 door, 
diesel, extra nice. 080707.

1172 CAPRICE Classic, 2 door, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
tut cruiae, power seat, new steel ra- 
Aate,.2 extra wheels with new steel 
radial mud and snows. New belts.
hgm̂  48174̂  TRUCKS

^^MUSTANGII $1200 or best offer.

MUST SELL 181 Ford Plck-tu». % 
air, 4 speed. $MM.

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for your auto insurance. 
«S-57W or 4 8281 .

FOR SALE-ton BuickCentrySpe- 
cial. Automatic, air, V-4, in good 
shape. 60088 .

FOR SALE; lITf Chevy Caprice. 
$3000 804211 efter 4 p m.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local goveniment sales 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
l-4ft 801 0241 extenaioo 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours

ItTOGMC h  Ton. Longwide bed, one 
owner. 2124 N. W elU ^1427.

FOR SALE: 1178 Chevrolet 4x4 Hton 
Good motor and body Bad transfer 
case. 8 1 » . Call 08O0U1 or0 8 8 1 4

STORAGE VAN, 8x8. wood floor. 
rolUng rear door, muaf be moved. 
BABAuto, 400 W. Foster, 088374.

107$ CHEVY Luv, 4cylinder, 4 s p ^ ,  
low miles, air condiuoMd, 0SS8M.

1$73 CHfeVY M Ton Pickup with 
camper to ^ r . $ 8788 .

FOR SALE: 118 Chevy Btaier. SO- 
veradq loaded. Good condition.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1800 Alcock 181341

1178 inotorcyeb.
lion.

It7$ FORD Elite. 8160 8 8 2 8 1 . i g i S l w S g W
FOR SALE: ItTI Mercury Cougar 
XR7 88,000 mUes. loaded, exralimt 
oofiAtbn. 323-I2t7 after 0. Can brine 
to Pampa to show

im  CHEVROLET Silverado Subur
ban 4x4 extra nice, will consider 
trade 6064707

180 CADILUC Eldorado Barriti. 
compL^y baiM . 684707.
CAR FOR sab: 1077 Pontiac Grand 
Prix. Call after 8 0 8 708 .
1$$2 CHEVROLET Camaro. au- 
tomatic, air, power, 0014707

NEW HOMS 
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

FOR RENT-car hauliM trailer. Call j 
„-Gene Gates, home I83I47, business i 
“ 8A7T11.

AUTOS FOR SALE
^ JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock I8SM1

CUIBERSON-STOWSRS
<3ievrobt Inc.

IN N . Hobart 1 8 1 1 8

BRL ALUSON AUTO SAUS

„ PANHANDLE MOTOI CO.
’ « 5  W Faster 6i$4Nl

TOM l o s s  MOTORS
81 E Foster 0 8 3 2 8  

•' CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BRX M. DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

400 WA Foster $88374.

MARCUM

OThroa Redreems 
I ATwe lo llis  Otamily Ream 
I OPrent Kitchen OPiioplace 

* aToio Cor Oarage 
aPance

2613 FIR
Qirtit Winton ■wildort 
669-9604 669-2615

OntUKui
- i t f ! n n  Z.

CORRAL RfAL iSTATE 
125 W. Fiands
665-6596

Dsnwl Tevn 
•sub Cei ..

OoH W. l ondsii

. .MS-3031 

. .«4S-7424 

. .M 5- 3M 7 

. .MS-3540 

. .M S-7S4S 

. .4M -20S« 
...............hfobsr

I W»f* IK* I

SI«*»* .-|-uas-«n  Eos» oMwo 8 8ép*wa«ga4HI8i0l4lislil EflMOtto

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notionol G>mpany offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally odvertised 
brortds at substantia) sav
ings to your custonvers. 
Th is  is for the fashion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
i n c lu ^  beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
orxl air fore (1) person to 
corporate troining center.

FOa MtOCHURE ANO 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT 

0-713-591 8 8

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HAWKINS TV I  MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Conttr 665-3121

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l b  
miles weft of Paima, Highway 8 .  
We now have rebuilt altMnalort and 
starters at bw prices. We w ipreciate 
your business. Phone 4 8 1 2 8  or 
■8318.

PICK UP DRESS UP
41$ S Cuybr $ 8 $ 7 n  

Aocanories ■ Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

OODSNASON
8 1 W. Foster $ 8 1

14 FOOT Lampro, walk-lhni. 1181% 
JohiMen, power lilt, $ 8 8 .  Down
town M ane 8 1 S. Cuybr.

lbUI$at>NIS«IEe«UR 
'FBMVMKE F0eSN£‘ «P.

i i m ”

669-66S4
Offic«:

420 W. Francis
IM Himtor ............

S S T l n v b ............,4M -34S$
S T t l v C r ............M*-9400

4M -9MS 
____  4M -7U S

c i.Jd to .ii-w . o n  - ^ 2 «

OwMUwb ..............-•** :*?•
WtordMe Himtof ORI . . .  .tiM«» 

We liy Norder hi make 
things easier far aur QienH

Street legal. I7SDT Evr-ttent cóiidi- 
tbn.Cair$$84$M.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODSNASON

Expert Electronb wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster $8$4H

FIRESTONE STOBSS
UO N. Gray $8M t$

TIRES FOR SAU 
4 Bias Tires tIM 
4 Steel R adi^  $ m

aRdOAN TIRE 
$34 S. Hobart $84171

Storage Von 
8 x 2 7  

rolKng 
door. Must be moved.

$1850

B&B AUTO
4 N W .F m $w

M U

SMsiibni

Ovy Cb i— nt ............M 5 -a387
Sowdm Sd-moiwow ORI S-M 44 
Nsfiwo Shocfcslfard 

■ralwr, CR$. o n  . M S -4348 
Al ShoekeWwd 0 «  ,.M $ -4 $4S

1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo

V-l •ngiiM 
áNtomatie 
Powtr stMiing *2975
■sniii bm4 MARCUM Nf-TiM• 1 0 W .F o s t«r  m - i m

USED CARS

Fischer
669-6381 Realt \ Inc ,

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkw y.

RESOLVE NOW...
To own your own home and a perfect home for could well be F73
Cinderdla. This house is almost new. and all U needs is your per
sonal touch to make it “HOME". OE

NOW IS THE TIME
To be in the market for a new lifestyle. A quality built 3 bedroom at 
118 Fir Quiet residential neighfaontood. prune location. A unique 
home ready to move into. $11660. MLS 38.

IS THIS THE YEAS
You promised yourself a move to the country? Build your dream 
home surrounded by gently rolling hUb and grazing antelope. Eight 
miles north of Pampi. OE.

A CUP OF KINDNESS...
For auld lane syne shared with friends in front of a warm com a  
firepiaoewotud start this year off right. Four inviting bedrooms tor 
a large family. STe.iNbMLS 38.
N onnaH H d««............ M * 4 « 4 3  UUlh Imtowd ......... .M F-4S79
Ivelv« tU w d s w  . . . 444-4340 J— Criopm. .............. 44S-S333
tsIiM W itiM - ..........M S-4140 ■wnin HodgM...........4M -4316
Malka S4u»gm»« ___ 409-4398 Otodsliw» Dunn,
RuePadi ................... 44S-S9 I 9  irM w  ................... 44S-I940
O f t h y  UHnf  0 «  . .449 -34M  Jm  FiMiMr, lcoli«> ..■44f -9SM

SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1 9 5 2 '

Queqtin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

NAVAJO
3 bedrooms, lb  baths, livuig room and den with fireplace_Ccntral 
heat and air also storm windows and doors Shop opening i ^  alley 
for boat or work area. Extra nice. 13 percent loan availaue. MLS 
Ml

COMANCHE
Well-kepI 4 bedroom brick home with 2v  baths Living room, fam
ily room with woodburning fire^ ce A kitchen has buitt-h ate 
fiances Double gaage vrith opener. utiUty room. Lovely yerd 
with covered patio. $71066 MLS 374.

TERRY ROAD
This 3 bedroom home has l b  baths. Living rooin. kitchra with 
dishwasha A disposal A ^ a  Urge utility room^cresoM 
storage building A gas grill. Central heat A av. $8,960. MLa 411.

OFFICE • 66 9-2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDfe
id  nVialoiilhlln ........44S-4SS3 i«w  Vatoto*
aMhyCata ............... M 5-$124 ftote-Wwi*
Ruby Alto- ............... M 5-4295 !*• ftewtoy
Judi ld«»wdt o n , CHS

Frolla .................M S-1M 7
Marilyn Ktiny OM, CBS

Mtm

Used Car and Truck

Are you looking for a value in a used car or truck? 
At Heritage Ford you1l find the finest 

selection in vehicles in the areal
19R2 FORD 3/4
TON SUPERCAB ..................... «10,975 I9E1 FORD FAIRMONT 

FUTURA 2 DOOR ..................... ..... «4,950
19R2 FORD 1/2 TON 
4 WHEEL DRIVE ....................... 9,450 19B1 OIOS DELTA DtESSL 

ROYAIE BROUGHAM ................ ...... 7,450
19E2 FORD 1/2 TON
LARIAT (A.O.T.) ....................... 8,450 19B1 OIOS

TORONAOO DIESEL ................. 8,450
19E2 FORD S PASSENGER 
CLUB WAGON ......................... ..... 11,450 1979 FORD MUSTANG 

FUP.UF AM FOOF ..................... ....... 3,950
19E1 FORD PARCEL 
DELIVERY VAN ....................... ....... 7,950

1979 FORD LTD
4 OOOR -DOVE G R EY.......................  3,495

I9B1 VOUSWAGON 
PICK-UP ................................... ..............4,950 1979 FORD LTD •

4 DOOR-GREEN ....................... ..........3,950
19SI FORD 1/2
TON ......................................... ..............6,750 1979 FORD LTD

4 DOOR-BUIE ........................... ............3,495
I9 M  DODGE CUSTOM
1/2 TON ................................... ..............3,750 1979 MERCURY 

MONARCH-4 DOOR ............ 3,295
1979 FORD 1/2 TON 
STANDARD-19,000 MILES . . . . ..............3,950 T977 FORD LTD

1ANOAU4DOOR ................... ..............2,450

1992 PORP PAIRIWONT 
PUTURA2 DOOR

«6,450

SICX

LOYD
ALVIN

t 1 « e701 W. Brown
6654404 pQuj,, UNCOCN - MERCURY 

**Ehero BiMe A  tonrico I M i m  T k t  D lffon iin^ CHUNKY

. 4 4 t -7$7t '  

. .M S -l4t 7  8 / 

. M S-1M 7

MS-1449
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Raggedy Ann survives the 
dmth of her toy company

By RUTH BONAPACE

EDISON. N.J. (AP) — For yean, an army of smiling, 
orange-haired Raggedy Ann dolls, reinforced by 22 varieties 
of cuMly stuffed toys, marched out of a toy factory in this 
central New Jersey community

All seemed well for the dolls' manufacturer, the 
Knickerbocker Toy Co., and executives expanded the 
operation by adding a warehouse here and renting plush new 
corporate offices in nearby Plainfield.

liien. "The Dukes of Hazzard” turned on them.
The trouble started when some of the tO-year-old 

company’s stalwarts, such as teddy bears and fuzzy bunnies. 
kMt popularity Knickerbocker turned to television for new 
ideas.

The tompany invested heavily in a line of products based 
on one of television's most popular adventure series. “Tte 
Dukes of Hazzard" Its faith in the car-racing hillbillies led 
to the manufacture of an entire line of products based on the 
show, including tiny cars launched by plastic wristbantto.

When two of the serial's principal actors — Tom Wopat 
and John Schneider — quit last summer, viewers soured on 
the show and so did retailers. Returned shipments of Dukes 
toys began pouring into the warehouse

" ’The Dukes of Hazzard' show was all the way up to 
inumberi 3 or 4 in ratings, and we woke un one morning and 
it was way down." said Jeffrey Holmes, i . ice president of 
W arner Communications, the parent company of 
Knickerbocker as well as Warner Bros. Television, which 
produces "Dukes"

Wopat and Schneider settled their contract dispute with 
Warner Bros last month and will return to the show later 
Uiisseassn. but meanwhile, the program has slipped to near 
loth place in the ratings

"It cai^ht them (Knickerbocker i by sivprise. It caught us 
by surprise. Dukes' for a number of years was a very hot 
product." Holmes said. "You live and die with the success df? 
the show And in a year like this, with a deep recession, 
retailers are nervous and quick to cancel orders.”

Warner, which took over the company five years ago. 
announced the day before Thanksgiving it would scrap the 
toy company, which analysts projected would end the year 
with a  shortfall of up to $30 million.

“Working here you can see they’re not making money,” 
said Cliff Jackson, a shipping clerk in Edison and one of 716 
employees the company is laying off. "We're shipping it out 
and getting it back almost as fast."

“I ^ t  It boils down to was Warner had a problem on its 
hands with Knickerbocker, of which the decline in popularity 
of ‘Hie Dukes of Hazzard' was a very important aspect." 
said Fred Anschel. a Dean Witter Reynolds enterUinment 
analyst "I would presume they were stuck with a lot of 
inventory "

The company had come a long way from the day in 1622 
when Leo S. White founded a “toy hospital” in New York 
City. White had a knack for latching onto time-enduring toys 
that sold well with little or no advertising and the company 
prospered.

In 1164. White was granted the exclusive rigMs to Raggedy 
Aim and Raggedy Andy, dolls based on the books about a

lovable rag doll and her brother. He moved the company 
from New York City to New Jersey two years later and the 
company began iU greatest period of growth.

Hobble Hollie d^la. Snoopy dolls and a menagerie of 
Sesame Street characters were added to the inventory. The 
company 's sales caUlogue bulged to more than 60 pages.

When the firm folded, it was the largest manufacturer of 
stuffed to)Ts in the world, according to Warner executives 
and industry experts

But as Knickerbocker grew more trendy, its risks soared. 
Independent analysts suggest Knickerbocker’s management 
did not realize their empire could be hurt by the television 
ratings game. - -

Shop
Pam pa

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

f
Our own tffkiont dosigm ond floor plons or will ciistom teild to 
snit yo4K bnoinoss noodt. Sitos now ovoibU« in 152 CWico ond 
IndiMtrbl Pork ond West of Prict Rood on tko Borgor Highwoy or 
will bnild on your tit«.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806^5-0751  Pompo, Toxog 79065

New O n The Charts

THE CLOCKS
“ She Looks A Lot Like You” .̂_

Appearing at

THE PALACE
CLUB

318 W. Foster, Pampa
Friday, Saturday Fricby 8 to Midnight

Jan. 7, 8 Saturday 8 to 1 a.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 
Sponsor—

The Palace Studio

S tart the

NEW  YEAS
in a NEW  HOM E!

WhoY6 your styb of living? Something in the new contemporary country tones? 
Pick the one that's right ̂  you, in several different pbns. Color - coordinoted 
interiors .with desigtter-motched dropes and occessories ore only port of our 
story. Our homes ore built from the ground up with comfort ond quality foremost. 
Everything thot goes into our homes is selected becouse it is simply ^ e  best for 
the money.

3 models to choose from. 14x64 furnished 2 bedroom, 1 both. 14x70 furnished 
2 bedroom, 1 both. Extra nice. 14x80 3 bedroom, 2 both.

Live in luxury ^  ^
for less... ' 'A  bonnaV illa

7 T

A & E
M O B IL E  H O M E S  of P A M P A

w
Jfl 144 North Perry Just Off Kentucky Street Phone 665-0079ff I

50% to 75% OFF —
Regular 55.00 to 300.00

Entire Stock Misses 
Coats
Make your selection for cold weather warmers from pant coats, 
dress coats, sweater coats or any weather coats. Sizes 6-20.

1/3 OFF
Entire Stock Mens 
Winter Coats, Jackets
This selection includes famous brands in basic and fashion styles 
and colors Sizes S, L, XL.

50% OFF
Entire Stock Misses 
Fall-Holiday Sweaters
Cardigans and novelty pullovers in cotton, acrylic and blends. 
Choose from a variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L.

cold
weather

J & l e

— 50% OFF
Entire Stock 

Misses Activewear
Bright colors for a cold winter day with hot prices for cuddly warm 
activewear. Velours and fleece separates and sets. Sizes S, M, L.

1/2 PRICE
Entire Stock 

Mens Sweaters
Cold weather warmers in a variety of fabrics and blends. Choose 
from a wide range of styles and colors in S, M, L, XL.

50% OFF
Mens Long 

Sleeve Sport Shirts
Solids and plaids by famous designers with impeccable tailorins. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

50% OFF
Entire Stock 
Junior Coats

Selection includes multi-colors to basics in coats 
and jackets. Sizes S, M, L and 5-15.

Mens
Flannel
Shbis
NOW

6.99

Mens
Arrow
Flannel
Shifts

1600

11.99
§0 % O F F
 ̂ Entire Stock 
Junior Sweaters

H oM ay ihBdes in an aaaortmBnt of styles and 
mads dt sorfic. Sizes S. M, L

19.99 .29.99
Misses Warm 
Fleece Robes

Select from famous brands in wrap and zip styling. 
Sizes S, M, L.

8.99.. 19.99
Brushed

Sleepwear
Wa n cuddly sleepwear in brushed rwton with a 
variety of accents and trims. Sizes S, M, 1.

1 / 3  to 1 / 2  O FF

Mens Slacks
reg. 16.00 to 30.00

25% OFF
Entire Stock Childrens, 
Ladies and Mens Boots

Acme, Dingo and Dan Post in brandy, brown grey, 
Sizes Childrens 5V4-8,8V4-3,3V4-0 andand 

Men 6 12 .

50% .75% OFF
Entire Stock 
Discontinueo 

Ladies Fall Shoes

50% OFF
AN Girls Coats 
and Sweaters

Of coats end sweaters for cold weather 
and pulovers. Sizes 4-6X and

50% OFF
All Boys Coats 
and Sweaters.

A varietv of coats and sweaters for cold weather 
values. Sizes 4 -7 and 8-20.

50% OFF
Boys Flannel 

and Knit Shirts
Long sleeve flannel sport shirts in solid and plaid, 

sleeve knits in solid and stripe. Sizes 4-7,

5 0 %  O FF

Girls Jeans

Cotòjtoi & T«4N rag. 20.00 to 27.00

ClKirg« It witli ItoWt Ckorgt— yito— MofttfCord— AnMncoii Exprms Op«fi till 9 p.m. PAMPA M A U


